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•• \Vho comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
. trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of GOd."-2 COR. i. 4.

OUR LEADER AND

CmnIA~DER

"Behold, I have given Him for et Witness to the people, a Leade1' and
Commander to the people."-IsAIAH h'. ±.
As the people of GOD make progress in Di,ine knowledge, they learn
practically the truth of the Prophet J EREmAn's uttorance, "0 Lord,
I know that the way of man is not in himself; it is not in man
that walketh to direct his steps" (x. 23). In the pathway of pro,
vidence and in that of graoe, alike, the ohildren of GOD are dependent
on that Divine LEADER who knoweth the way that they take, and
who Himself onoe travelled by a similarly chequered route of experience.
As SON of MA::-i, thc LORD JESUS was tried in all points eyen as His
brethren are, and they learn of Him how to endure by drinking of
the cup of which He drank, and staying their hearts where He stayed
His. It is only through" the fellowship of His sufferings" (Phil. iii. 10)
that we can beoome reconciled to the diffioultics of the way. To
really" take up" thc daily cross inyohes a full following of Him
in spirit and in will. How truly cheering it is to affiicted weary
ones to know that to all their. afflictions there is a response in. the
tender. heart of the glorified SOK of MAN!
" In every pang that rends the heart
The Man of Sorrows bears a part."
How reassuring to timid, trembling souls is the thought that JESUS
on high scos in His suffering members on earth conflicts and sorrows
s1,1.ch as He Himself once knew, and which, therefore, He call C0111passiopate and assuage. In the expressiye "'ords of J OHX K EWTON-·
" Why should I complain of want or distress,
Temptation, or pain? He told me no less;
The heirs of salvation, I know from His Word,
Through much tribulation muat follow their L::>rd.
" How bitter that cup, no heart can conceive,
Which He drank quite up that smners might live;
His way was much rougher and darker than mine;
Did Christ, my Lord, suffeT, and shall I repine? "
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Because of His perfected experience, in the school of tribulation, and
in virtue of His appointment to the office of Mediator between GOD
and men, we behold in Him1. Our Covenant Leader and Cornmancle'i·. "Behold, I have given Him
for a ,\Vitness to the people, a Leader and Commander to the people."
He it was who, of old, led Israel out of Egypt, through the Red Sea,
along the pathless wilderness, across the Jordan, into the Land of
Promise, unto the city of habitation.
True, the Lord sometime;;
hides Himself and His providence behind second causes, yet He
never forsakes His Israel in the house of their pilgrimage. His
throne of judgment and mercy is never vacated by Him, even for a
moment. The sceptre of His sovereignty is never for an instant laid
aside. He abides" the Faithful and True Witness" to the counsel of
His FATHER, and finds His delight in fulfilling Hi~ will concerning
the kingdom of the saints. The responsibility of the SURETY of the
everlasting covenant is always present to His mind: "Yea," saith He,
., Thy law is within My heart." If Moses, as a servant, was accounted
" faithful" (Heb. iii 5) in all that affected the interests of GOD'S
house, how much more shall He be who is "a Son over His own
house"! The names of the redeemed are represented in the Scriptures
as engraven on the nalms of His hands. The walls of the New J erusalem are continually before His face! The host of God's elect are
as very precious jewels in His sight-e,ery one having cost Him the
blood of His dear Sox; into whose hands He committed them before
the foundation of the world.
For their safe conduct through this
present evil world, and for their final presentation in heavenly glory,
the LORD J ESl:S- as the Leader and Commander of the people-is
officially liable. This blessed truth may well inspire our \yeary souls
with joy, dear fellow-pilgrims and fellow-soldiers. Oh let us, then,
d well more constantly upon it, and suck from so di,inc a honeycomb the sweetest of consolation for our hearts. Let us ever be
watching for the slighest motions of His holy \vill concerning the
path He may choose for us. Yet let us not fix our gaze on p'i'ovidences, which in themselves are only shitclo'lCS of His performing hand,
but rather by faith seek to behold Himself so as we have sometimes
already seen Him" in the sanctuary." Inside the veil is His presence
chamber. There are His beauties unfolded, and His glories displayed.
There it is that He exchanges confidences with His justified, gracecalled people, and there it is they learn the kno\vledge of His guiding
will. His faithfulness encourages us to venture very nigh unto His
throne.
The precious blood which He shed for us constitutes our
all-prevailing title of access, and supplies us with a righteous plea.
Are we perplexed because of the difficulties of the way 1 Is the
path that we take becll.uded and tortuous 1 .Are the \mters, through
which we are called to pass, deep and tempestuous 1 Do desert
thorns and briars resist our progress, and inflict upon us painful
wounds grievous to be horne 1 '\Vell, He is the Brother born for our
adversity. Excellent in counsel, He will undertake for us, according
to His promise, " I will instruct thee, and teach thee in the way which
thou shalt go j I will guide thee with Mine eye." His infinite pity
"
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is engaged in our behalf, and, truly, no hand can wipe away tears
like His! A word, or a look or His, is enough to chase away all our
fears, and to strengthen us with spiritual might for the race that lies"
before us. To Him the surging waters are obedient servants, and His
"Hush! be still! " is to them an irresistible command. Through the
densest thicket that hedges up the way of the Church in the wilderness He cau order a ready highway. 'fhe enemies, spiritual and
circumstantial, who oppose the Bride on her Zionward journey are
all subject to His sovereign word. "Touch not Mine anointed" is a
royal fiat in His lips which no creature can disregard or debate. " He
led them forth "-that feeble folk, Israel of old-in the very presence
of Pharaoh and his armed hosts_ ~ot a dog moved its tongue on that
red'emption night when the mighty arm of JEHOVAH was stretched out
ror the emancipation of His captives. "He led them forth 'I in order
and rank, and not as a fugitiye multitude. GOD makes no unseemly
haste when He bares His arm for the sal'l-ation of His chosen. In like
manner "He led them forth" from the depths of the Red Sea, and
for forty years did He fulfil His part in the Coyenant as the Leader
and Commander of the people-ne\-er leaYing nor forsaking them,
e,en when in their unbelief they murmured against His dealings.
This fact suggests rurther2. "He led them forth by the I'irtht 1cay." True it was not the nearest,
nor the easiest, nor the quickest, nor the le:tst perilous way" Yet, from
GOD'S all-wise point of vielv, it was "the right way." rfhe ways of
Israel's GOD are always j"iyht w,~ys ! "The Lord is righteous in all His
ways, and holy in all His works," says the Psalmist, although we,
cannot command flesh and blood to believe that truth-and at times
we grow faint and doubting.
[,iVhile I was penning the last sentence, the post arrived, and several
letters have been handed to me.
The first I open is from a tried
servant of Christ, ,dl0 attended ::\Iary-le-port Church last Lord's Day,
when one of my discourses was based on the passage-Psalm cviL 7,
"He led them forth by the righ ,i-ay, that they might go to a city
of habitation." The writer most appositely remarks :-" Yes, the right
way, although to sense and reason >ery trying and perplexing. Still,
whatever way, it is the right \vay. The flesh dislikes the way, but
faith approves it well." I felt not a little comforted and strengthened
last Lord's Day...:..-the first of the ~ elY Year, and although one's pathway seems strewn with briars and thorns, and many apparent evils,
yet, as we often sing, 'Through the loye of GOD our SAVIOUR, all will
be well,' and seeing that He has led, I trust He will still lead on.
, Other refuge have I none!' Those words you quoted in the sermon
are very sweet, ',Vhat time I am afraid I will trust in Thee,' and that
other beautiful, faith-strengthening portion, 'I will trust, and not be
afraid '-let what will come! I often think of a remark you sometimes make, 'Circumstances ate the dust of His feet.' I frequently
think of, and pray for you, that the LORD would appear on your
behalf, and so comfort you in all your afliiction. Sweet word! 'In
all their afliiction He was afflicted.' The angel of His presence saved
them. 'Oh what a Friend we have in Jesus!' 'Oh may we trust tbis
G 2
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gracious Friend, till all our griefs and sorrows end!) As to the crosses
of GOD's,dear people, what a mercy it is that we have not to cho;)se
for one another, nor even for ourselves. ,'\That awful mistakes should
we make! Oh, when we are enabled to leave l't all with Jesus how light
becomes the cross!" The beloved Christian writer proceeds at som8
length in a similar profitable strain. The same post has brought another
letter, one from a brother in the ministry, resident in the county of
Somerset, to whom a copy of the Motto-text for 1899-Psalm cvii. 7
-had been sent, and he too, dwells on the precious truth of the
Divine leading. "I am so sorry for you," he writes, "in the very
anxious and painful time you have had. How sweetly appropriate to
your own case the Motto-card you sent! Mrs. - - at once begged to
have it." See, dear reader, how lovingly the LORD tillles His
consolations, and observe also how He leads His scattered children to
"speak "-in one langl1age-" good of His Name."-ED.]
"By the right way"-Moses, Aaron, and Joshua were divinely led
forth until travelling days were done. It was always "forth" that.
they and their brethren were led-always from good to better, and from
better to best. They were not, indeed, suffered to settle down in any
one of the various wilderness encampments marked out for them by
Him who indwelt the Pillar of Fire and Cloud, for they needed to
be kept conscious that they were "strangers and pilgrims" in the
earth. So, too, \yith the children of GOD to-day. They require to·
have their nests stirred up from time to time, or to feel in them the
presence of some sharp thorn, in order to their "seeking a true rest
in a better country."
3. "That they might go to a city of habitation." The end of the
LORD'S ways is always Himself And, as the Psalmist remarks of
JEHOVAH, " Thou hast been our dwelling-place in all generations;" and
again, "'Whom have I in heaven but Thee?" The inheritance of
the saints is said by the Apostle Peter to be "laid up in heaven."
With nothing less than GOD in CHRIST will the now travelling Church
be satisfied at the close of her desert wanderings. Therefore, in the
Word we continually obsene that the LORD holds forth Himself',
rather than heaven, as the portion of His saints. "The Lord is the
Portion of His people." The Abiding Place, the eternal Rest of the
now Militant Church of the Firstborn, is the Mos1' HIGH. Eyen
down here the belieyer who realizes the wondrous love of GOD, by
the dispensation of the anointing SPIRIT, is sail to dlcell in GOD.
Thus, " And we have known and believed the love that God hath to
us. God is love; and he that dwelleth in love d~{el/eth in God, and
God in him" (John iv. 16). "A city of habitation," indeed! Om
citizenship is assured to us by the witness of the HOLY GHOST. The
vVord is in His own handwriting, and its immutable truths are \\Titten
afresh in our renewed hearts. "They are spirit and they are life."
The city whither we are being daily lell, dear brethren in CHRIST,
has foundations, everlasting foundations, and our interest in it is no
mere transitory one. It is not, for instance, a city of observation, or
a city of '/;isitation, or a city to so)ow'n in.
,Vhen the writer of
these lines, many years ago, caught his first view of the earthly
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Jerusalem, though at some considerable distance, he instinctively
uncovered his head, deeply realizing its associations with the LORD
JESUS and His work of salvation. Yet the Holy City was then to the
traveller a city of obse1'vation only. The glorious New Jerusalem will be
to the pilgrim believer no mere city of observation. 'VLen, next day,
after the \rriter's arrival under Salem's venerable walls, he set foot
inside her gates, the city became one of visitation. He trod its streets,
inspected its buildings, and conyersed \vith its inhabitants, yet presently repassed its portals. Rut the City to which the redeemed of
CHRIST are in course of being led is not designed for them to be only
an interesting place of inspection, a city of visitation-it is a prepared
abode, a lasting habitation. Its gates must shortly lift up their heads
that the redeemed of the LORD, the ransomed nation, may enter into abide thel'e. Residence, permanence, possession, and repose are all
suggested by the Divine choice of the figure of a city-not a tabernacle-as the terminus of the road by which the faithfulness and
wisdom of a Co,enant GOD are conducting the family and household
of faith.
Oh, brethren, be of good cheer! ''"hat though our path lie
through the places of dragons and great deeps, our LEADER and
COMMANDER is acquainted with its every peril, difficulty and dis<louragement. "He shall not fail nor be discouraged." Let that
sure truth suffice us.
As SON of MAX He has experimentally
passed along; and through, and out of the self-f:ame track, and has
entered into His rest. Us He is daily bringing on safely, if not
always rejoicingly and triumphantly. When, at last, through the
infinite merits of His blood and righteousness, we also enter, it will
not be with downcast hearts and drooping heads, for it is \rritten
in GOD'S unalterable Wod :-" And the ransomed of the Lord shall
return, and come to Zion \vith songs and e,erlasting joy upon their
heads; they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing
shaH flee away" (Isaiah xxxv. 16). 'Wbat say you, fellow-pilgrimsAre you satisfied with this God-sealed promise 1
THE EDITOR.
SPIRIT -AL GEMS.
.cONSIDER how little reason a true believer hath to be much in love
with the present life. 1. It is a sinful life; sin dwells in your
nature, breaks out in your life, and pollutes all your duties. How
·often . have you groaned under this bur<;len; and should you not be
glad to be eternally delivered from it 1 ~. It is a life of diseases
and infirmities; and should you not be willing to be cured of them all
at once? 3. It is a life of temptations.
Satan is still harassing
thee; and should you not be desirous to be out of his reach 1 4. It
is a life of persecutions from the wicked; they hate, reproach, and
injure you in many ways. And is it not desirable to be where the
wicked cease from troubling, and where the weary are at rest? 5. It
is a life of clouds and darkness. 6. It is a life of calamities and
fears; it is like a stormy sea, where one wave rolls upon the back of
another.- Will-ison.
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DIVINE

PROSPERITY.

"And the pleasure oj the Lord shall
ISAIAH liii. 10.

P1'OSjJe1'

m

His hand."-

the purposes of God, whether they affect judgment or
mercy, it is most certain that they must all be in due time accomplished. Not one of them can fail or be fi·ustrated. Herein they differ
from human and also from diabolical purposes.
Many devices are
conceived and formulated in the mind of man which prove abortive,
either from some change in the human will, or from inability to give
them effect "lVhen put to the test of performance. And likewise iu
the sphere of Satan's and the world's plottings against the people of
God, just as Jesus declared to Pontius Pilate concerning Himself,
" Thou couldst have no power at all against Me except it were given
thee from above," so the Church of God is assured, "No weapon
formed against thee shall prosper," Power belongs absolutely unto
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who is the soul-saving
Object of His tried people's faith. ::'I10st important is this certain
truth, "My c01111sel shall stand, and I will do all ::'I1y pleasure." It
furnishes a rock foundation for the humble, trembling faith of God's
elect. There is liO room here for reasonable fear or jmtifiable doubt.
God has thus spoken once, in His holiness, and who is that vaiu
creature of clay that would dare to challenge the word of J ehovah,
the Creator 1 Again, we are instructed by the inspired 'Vord that
the God of our salvation is "of one mind," and that" none can turn
Him."
Ways and means are at His sovereign command for the
execution of His counsel whensoever He wills to work and to fulfil His
holy pleasure. Whether heaven, earth, or hell be concerned in the
Divine operations, God's wisdom is never at a nonplus for suitable
instrum0nts and means. Just as Jesus of old could stoop and fill His
hand with clay for the purpose of working a miracle of mercy on the
eyes of a blind man, so can He to-day employ the frailest instrument
He deigns to choose and to consecrate for the accomplishment of His
eternal designs. It is a delightful thought that the minutest details
of the Covenant purposes of the Triune Jehovah are as absolutely
immutable as is the essential nature of the Deity itself! "For ever,
o Lord, Thy word is settled in heaven "-equally with" Jesus Christ,
the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever." "Hea,en and earth shall
pass away, but My words shall not pass a"IVay." Such, then, is the
fixedness of the basis on which rests the faith of the called people of
God. No contingency, no condition dependent on the will of the flesh,
no point or question left open and undecided, enters in to mar the
peace of the gracious believer in the Christ of God, the Son of God,
the Son of Man. The evident intention of the God of salvation is to
show to the heirs of salvation the immutability of His counsel, so
that their souls may possess a "strong consolatio]1." Thus, He laid
help for His needy, undone people-the unworthy objects of His
CONCERKING
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everlasting ove-on One who is mighty,' upon One whom He has
made very strong for Himself. The Lord Jesus Christ was evel' His
Elect for this all-gracious purpose-as He saith, "Behold My Servant
whom I uphold, Mine Elect, in whom My soul delighteth: I have put
My Spirit upon Him; He shall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles"
(Isaiah xlii. 1). Hence the glorious declaration, "And the pleasure of
the Lord shall prosper in His hand."
Dear fellow believers and brethren in the kingdom and patience of
Jesus Christ, let us hearken to the teaching of the Holy Word in this
profitable connection, and make a few" 'Wayside Notes" upon it for our
mutual edification and comfort. Our experimental troubles are often
excessively distressing, and the Lord knows well that we need the good
cheer of His Covenant mercies-His" sure mercies." Let us, then,
adoringly and gratefully recognize the truth that1. The Father has committed to His incaTn'hte Son the ojlice of Mediator between Himsell and all creatiun. "In His hand." The" hand"
here figuratively signifies perlm'ma?1J:e-government-and possession.
All the dispensations of providence and of grace have been committed
by a sure Covenant into the hand of the glorified Son of Man: "All
power is given unto Me in heaven 'ind in earth." The Father "hath
put all things under the feet" of His obedient, faithful, exalted Son.
'rhe government is on the shoulder of Him who, not ashamed to call
us His brethren, sits at the right hand of the Majesty on high! All
things have been delivered to Him, as Mediator, by the Father, so
that He could say, even in the days of· His humiliation, ' All things
that the Father hath are Mine" (John xvi. 15). His" hand" works
in all, governs all, possesses all. When Christ, as the Fulfiller of all
righteousness, sat down by the Father's will at His side, "angels and
authorities and powers" were made subject unto Him (1 Pet. iii. 22).
Thus, His kingdom extends over the entire domain of creation. For,
as well as by, the Lord Jesus Himself were all things created (Rev. iv. 11).
Brethren, what an overwhelming sense of the glories of the kingdom
of Christ does this Scripture fa,ct beget in us! And how vastly is
our wonder increased when we remember that we are "joint-heirs"
with Him who is "Heir of all things."
2. Then, further, let us note well the prophetic expression, "The
PleaSlwe of the Lord."
What is this " pleasure" attributed to
J ehovah? Nothing less than the subjugation of a sin-disorganized
world to moral order, on principles of justice and meruy. Cain and
Abel represent, in their persons, the two distinct "seeds" into which
the Scriptures divide the posterity of fallen Adam (John. iii. 8-12\.
The separation of these two classes of mankind is a moral and
spiritual process which is now silently but potentially being carried
out by the Lord Jesus, according to "the pleasure" of the Father.
Jew and Gentile sinners alike are daily being called by the Holy
Spirit to the knowledge of salvation. The preaching of the glorious
Gospel of the grace of God is the prevailing means of effecting
"the pleasure of the Lord," and neither Satan nor man can
frustrate it. The Holy Ghost, sent down by the Father and the
Son, is omnipotent in His gracious regenerating operations. " The
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wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof;
but canst not tell whence it cometh, nor \\-hither it goeth. So is
everyone that is born of the Spirit. The" pleasure of the Lord" is
to save unto the uttermost all who come unto Him, weary ancl
heavy laden, in the alone Name of His dear Son, Christ Jesus. "He
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life: and he that
believeth ·not the Son shall not see life; but the wri1th of God
abideth upon him" (John iii. 36). Thus, faith and worship differentiate the two families now inhabiting the earth together, and
when the Grei1t White Throne shall be set up, and all nations
shall appear before it, these two distmctive classes shall" he divided"
by the infallible Shepherd-Judge, once and for eyer. ,rhether we
consider mercy towards the Church of God, or judgment towards the
world, the holy, righteous "pleasure of the Lord" is officially committed to the mediatorial administration of the God-Man Mediator,
Christ Jesus.
3. Finally; the Prophet Isaiah was inspirerl to foretell that the
Plearsure of the Lorcl should Prospe1' in the hand of the exalted Son of
lvIan. No failure in the administration of the mediatorial office of
J ehovah's Anointed One is possible. He doeth "s He \\ill among the
armies of heaven, and the inhabitants of the earth are all in His royal
hand, and subject to His righteous sceptre. The great \\-ork of effective
salvation must needs prosper when justice, mercy, grace, and power
all combine to that blessed end. The tracing out of the principles
which underlie the work of. the Church's redemption baye been expounded with remarkable clearness and lorce by Principal DOUGLAS in
his excellent treatise, Isaiah One and His Book One. Commenting on
the paragrapb, Isaiah liii. 10-12, Dr. DOUGLAS proceeds to say :-" It
was Jehovah who had pleased to bruise Him (see verses 5, 6), and to
put Him to grief (margin' made Him sick,' see verses 3, 4); and still
it is the pleasure of J ehovah which He. carries out prosperously in
His exalted state. As to this pleasure compare xlii. 21; xliv. 28;
xlvi. 10; xlviii. 14. .Jehovah has had no delight (or pleasure) in the
blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he-goats (i. 11) ; whereas He is
satisfied when the soul of His righteous Servant has been made by
Him, or has made Himself, an offering for sin, according to that
peculiar form, the guilt or trespass offering, which was specially
intended to represent satisfaction or compensation for wrong done to
God or man. Length of life, and a seed given to the Servant, shall
satisfy Him that the travail of His soul has accomplished its purpose;
for He shall have borne their sins, being righteous, though He was
esteemed to be a transgressor. And thus He justifies many. Thus the
promise in i. 18, is fulfilled.
Now He shall carry out the Divine
purpose, and ci.ivide the spoil with the strong, His enemies being all
subdued under His feet, as we read elsewhere. This explains the
briefer prophecy at =iii. 23, 24, The Hebrew conjunction' because'
in verse 12 is emphatic: the results are attained, as the Hebrew is
'in place of this that' He poured out His soul unto death (' emptied
it out,' as the Hebrew expresses, the gift of the Spirit, xxxii. 15), and
was llumbered wi.tb the transgressors.
For these transgressors He
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makes intercession; the present tense in the margin is more literal
than the perfect." It is thus made plain that in every department of
the Covenant Suretyship undertaken by the Lord's Anointed One He
prospered and fulfilled the Father's holy will. His incarnation, His
'ubjection to the Law, His earthly ministry, His sacrifice on the cross,
His death, resurrection, ascension, and session in the seat of universal
sovereignty in the heavenly places-all beal' the impress of that per·
fection and value which alone could meet the eternal counsel of Him
\rho invedted Christ with the office of Mediator.
And in the discharge of His present office of Intercessor He still
prospers,
"He mu;;t reign till He hath put all enemies uuder His
feet" (1 Cor. xv. 25). This is the right royal fLmction He continues to
discharge, day and night, without ceasing.
The ground of His
intercession for His redeemed Church on carth is His own accepted,
snbstitutionary obedience and blood. He can point to His 1'uurrection
from the dead in proof of the righteousness of His intercessory claims
for His brethren. Had He r.ot by His atoning death fully satisfied
for His elect people the justice of God's broken la\\', He had not been
raised from the dead! 'If Christ Le not raised," writes the Apostle
Paul, " your faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins. Then they also
whieh are fallen asleep in Christ are perished" (1 Cor. xv. 17, 18).
And then follows the triumphant exclamation of the inspired penman,
" But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the first-fruits of
them that slept" (verse 20). Oh, brethren in Christ, what sec11rity,
what warrant, what seClZ more trustworthy than this can our hearts'
faith require 7 Shall we not indeed gladly subscribe to the exultant
language of the Apostle Peter, " Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who, according to His abundant mercy hath
begotten us again unto a lively hope by the 1'eSllr1'e~tion of J esu~
Christ from the dead" 1 (1 Peter i. 3). Our Advocate "'ith the Father
is "Jesus Christ tile 1'ighteou,8" (1 John ii. 2). He was, is, and ,,,ill
always be "the propitiation for our sins." The interests of our souls,
and indeed all our temporal interests likewise, lie in His hands for
disposal, and near, very near, His heart for affectionate concern, vVe
have not a High Priest who cannot be touched with the feeling of
our experiences, but rather One who tenderly appreciates every detail
of our condition, One who even counts our tears, and numbers the very
hairs of our heads!
The" pleasure" of the Father concerning His
beloved children is vested in the safest and best of hands, and it
must needs' prosper, "Of the increase of His government and peace
there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and npon Eis
kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment and with
justice, from henceforth even for ever. The zeal of the Lord of hosts
Icill pelform. this" (Isaiah ix. 7), The prevailing intercession of the
glorified Righteous One secures every blessing of which believers are
the recipients, All the internal operations of the Holy- Spirit in our
hearts are mediatorially due to the intercession of the Lt;Jrd Jesus
inside the veiL Every spiritual desire, every Scriptural motive, every
act of obedience, is the fruit of the high-priestly intercession of Him
who pleads on high the infinite merits of His finished redemption
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work. ,Those merits are, in antitype, what Noah's grateful sacrifice
was, when we read, "And the Lord smelled a sweet savour" (Gen.
viii. 21 )-they are to Him ever fresh, acceptable, and delectable.
"Ask Afe, and I will gi'lJe Thee "-is the changeless mind of the
Father toward His interceding Son. Thus, the pleasure of the Lord,
dear brethren, prospers, and must always prosper in the hand of our
adorable Kinsman-Redeemer. All that Christ intercedes for is already
His by His own obedience and blood. He, therefore, only seeks I:-I is
own when He furthers the cause of His saints who trust Him with
their countless daily needs.
As TOBIAS CRISP once said, "Christ
commands in heaven as He does upon earth. There is nothing He
<.:an ask of the F"ther but it is answered. He never has a 'Nay.'"
. Most blessedly true! '1'hen, why should souls to whom Christ is " all,"
and who, "'ith a clear conscience, often sing-"On Christ the solid Rock I stand,
All other ground is sinking sand,"
waver, regarding their present and final deliverance from sin and it'>
dread consequences? The cause of all such frail tremblers is with
the all-prevailing Advocate, and He is with the Father. "I and My
Father are one" (John x. 30). Therefore," Let the inhabitant of
the Rock Sillg"., Yes, for me, for me Re caret,h
"Yes. o'er me. o'er me He watcheth,
With a brother's tender
Oeaseless' wakheth night and
care'
day;
Yes, witll me, with me Re
Yes, e'en me, e'en me Re
shareth
snatchet.h
Every burden, every fear.
From the perils of the way.
" Yes, for me He standeth pleading
At the Mercy.seat above;
Ever for me interceding,
Constant with untiring love."
With such " Divinely warranted song upon their lips, believers in
Christ, of all ages and stages, may well endure the perils and
conflicts of the" little while "-till He come!
Clifton.
J. O.
THE BLESSED PRIVILEGES OF GOD'S DEAR CHILDREx.-Behold, even
now, amidst all the disadvantages of their earthly state, though poor in
outward cirCUll1stallces, and the world owns them not, but their
m0ther's children "re angrY"'ith them; yet are they still but like the
heirs of a kingdom in dis§, uise, going home to glory and each one of them
bears the features, and resembles the chilch'en of a King. Their
spiritual clothing, like the King's daughtcr, is all glorious within. The
imputed righteousness of their Husband and their Lord is royal apparel
indeed. Their provision in spirituals is all heavenly, being the Bread
of God which came down from heaven, the flesh and blood of Jesus.
They ride, moreover, in the royal chariot of the Lord Jesus, the pillars
whereof are silver, the bottom gold, the covering purple, and paved
with love.-Hawker.
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'iJ i1grim t} ap. ers.
WELL-SPRINGS.
"These things have I written unto you that believe on the name of
the Son of God; that ye may know that ye have eternal life, and that
ye may believe on the name of the Son of God. . . . . And 1ce know
that the Son of Gurl is come, and h(~th given 1lS an understanding, that
we may know Him that is true, and ge are in Him that is tl'ue, el:en
in His Son Jesus Christ. TMs is the tTUe God, and ete1"1ial life."1 JOHN v. 13 and 20.
DIVINE, God-implanted knowledge forms the subject of this little
paper under our consideration, and the mind ha.s been directed to it
from the circumstance of a visit to a sick-bed-one among many-in
a ward of our general hospital. Amongst the many that one meets
with, and as st!l.nding, as it were, between· the liying and the dead,
it is taken as a gracious mark for good ani token of favour when
the Lord is pleased to approve and permit a meeting and greeting
with an heir of glory. The visit is of necessity brief, the words few,
and perchance the only meeting granted on this side the grave. Hence
the visitor feels the solemnity of the occasion and the deep importance
of carrying the Lord's message to these sick, suffering, and dying
ones. On this particular occasion, after a word dropped with many,
all of whose cases differed as did the diseases of their body, I drew
near to see that the occupant of the next bed was too suffering, too
prostrate to speak or move, and with a word of sympathy and
reminder that there wa.s One ""Vho said, " I know their sorrows," and
who had a fellow-feeling with His suffering ones, I was leaving him,
deeming i \yould be kinder not to disturb his exhausted condition,
but just to leaye a passage of Scripture in large type upon which
his eye might presently rest. The earnest, longing gaze up into my
face, however, made me pause. 1t "lms as though he would have requested me to remain, and so I stooped again to quote a passage of
Scripture as spoken by the Lord Himself, as Man of sorrows and
acquainted with grief, to His suffering children, and how He has
promised to make all their bed in their sickness, and give them
in their utter weakness to realize that underneath them are the
everlasting and omnipotent arms of lo\"e; that Jesus is the
Great Physician of soul as well as body, and that His children may
do well in committing there all, for. time and eternity, into His
faithful keeping. The eager assent, spoken, as it were, through the
man's earnest eyes, impelled me to continne; he seemed verily to be
htmgering and thirsting for the words direct from the Lord Himself,
and then pointing out the happiness of those who, under all adverse
circumstances, are enabled to trust in Jesus and rest their all for
time and eternity upon Him as their Divine Portion, he looked
volumes, as though longing to tell me from a full heart, but only one
finger of the hand was moved, and pointing upwards, he whispered,
almost inaudibly, "I-know-" and when the words, "I know that
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my Redeemer liveth," were quoted, he seemed happily satisfied that
he had' made me understand, and the eyes of that pOOl' fellow
followed me about the ward as though he were loath to part with
one who had held communion with Him-his Lord.
Musing on the scene, and encouraged thus among many discourage~
ments, my thoughts were led into this channel of Divine knowledge;
upon things that, through grace, His children could say, "I know," and
four passages of Scripture, as so many steps in our spiritual life, were
suggested to the mind.
1. The first is the testimony of the man born blind, upon whom
Jesus put forth His healing power. "One thing I know, that,
whereas I was blind, now I see" (John ix. 25).
2. The second step in Divine knowledge is to know our Sa,ioUl' as
Redeemer. "For I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall
stand at the latter day upon the earth: and though after my skin
worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God: whom I
. shall see for myself, and, mine eyes shall behold, and not another;
though my reins be consumed within me."
The original Hebrew is
very beautifully rendered here, "For I kno\\' that my Living One, my
Advocate, Kinsman, and Vindicator livethj and that that Last One shall
stand at the latter day upon the earth j . .
"-horn I shall see
on my side, and mine eyes shall behold and not a stranger (for 'Yhich)
my reins are consumed within me with earnest desire."
3. And then, needing many an encouragement upon our difficult and
thorny pathway, the Di,ine implanted faith grasps at the sure mercies
of David, and, amidst all the confuctin a and commiT elements around,
abides sweetly and confidently satisfied in the unb;:'oken ,Yord, "Yet
surely I know that it shall be well with them that fear God"
(Eccles. viii. 12).
4. Whilst this faith triumphS in the end with the words of the
aged Paul, "I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that
He is able to keep that which I have committed unto Him against
that day" (2 Tim. i. 12.)
Surely, beloved, we have here a blessed knowledge of conviction,
confirmation, confidence, committal, coronation, and consumm.ation,
grouped in these four passages of Holy Scripture, and faith, God-given
and God-nourished, appropriates them to herself as cro\\'11 rights!
yea, this knowledge is the very essence of the Gospel. It is God
I t is a
Himself, revealed in Christ Jesus unto poor lost sinners.
knowledge' of re,elation, it is a knowledge of regeneration and
redemption, which can only belong to Deity. It is as a wheel within
a wheel, as in Ezekiel's ,ision. God in Christ Jesus is seen mo,ing,
working, preserving, and effectually bringing to pass all His bright
designs in Providence and in the new creation within the heart of
every saved sinner. It is He in the heart of that poor sinner, and that
redeemed sinner's life hidden with Christ in God. Thus the power
within me is not mine own but another's; and the knowledge of
that life and all its attendant train of blessings (for He will cease to
be God when He ceases to bless His promised seed), keeps me living in
present enjoyment and expectant hope, of "greater things than these."
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Beloved, unto what an inheritance are we born! Etemal life, etemo'
sunship, -eternal fellowship with the King of gloTy! Does it not behove
us to live as children of light, and walk as children of the day 1 Oh,
how often do we have to bemoan our shortcomings, and daily, yea,
hourly, sinnings in this mr,tter. How much of the world creeps in!
How our lawful calling absorbs our time and thoughts. How oft are
frivolous meetings and words exchanged! How, little by little, does the
spirit of the age encroach, arrei a whirl of charitable and religious
duties, a tending of another's \'ineyard to the neglecting of our own,
take the place of the hidden life, the secret uplifting, the solitary
walk alone with Jesus. It has been truly said, "Transparency comes
through contact with God," and one knows and feels the power, and sees
the result of a life of communion with God. Oh to be· more single in
our life, walk, and conversation-to be kept more in utter dependance
upon our God-to be in the blessed position of the Bride, as, leaning
upon her Beloved, she cometh up from the \dlderness.
"These things lwve I written ~tnto you that believe on the name of
the Son 0/ God." Even unto you that have known and believed Him
that is true-who have bathed in the fountain opened for sin and
uncleanness-who have heard the wondrous words of pardon, "Thy
sins are forgiven thee, go in peace." Oh, the fulness and freeness of
His pardon. It is such as belongs to and becomes Divinity. It is,
as dear JOHN OWEN wrote, "full, free, boundless, bottomless, absolute,
such as becomes His nature and His excellencies." "Who is a God
like unto Thee, 0 Lord, among the gods 7 who is like Thee. glorious
in holiness, fearful in praises, doing wonders 1"
"That ye may know that ye lwve eternal life, and that ye may believe
on the name (If the Son of' God." To those two blind men who followed
Jesus of N ~zareth, even into the house, for a healing blessing, He
asked, "Believe ye that I 1l.m able to do this 1 They said unto Him,
Yea, Lord."
There was the acknowledgment of Lord, iVlaster,
Sovereign, King, and a full a,owal that He was able to cure them
of their blindnes', not only by their response to His question, but
their importunity in following Him so clo ely.
Now, this is the blessed confidence that many of God's dear children
lack. They are all their lifetime subject to bondage through unbelief,
and even think themsel,es right in cherishing a fear of their own
mistake, whilst, on their part, it would be presumption indeed to
get beyond a hope of pardon and forgiveness.
Well, it is a good
thing to have a good hope through grace, but the aged and beloved
Apostle urges a step further, "That ye may know that ye have
eternal life, and that ye may believe on the name of the Son of God."
Oh, child of the day and resurrection life, it is far more honouring
to walk as children of the light and not of the darkness.
" In
Him is light, and' His life is the light of men." Therefore it
must be a sure evidence in whose company we are when we shine as
the children of light, or the reverse. For we cannot nurse unbelief
without it representing a corresponding influence on our lives, and
find to our sorrow, and to the discomforting influence upon those
with whom we come in contact, gloom, depression, despondency,
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sighs, and groans, and tears, with the oft-repeated words of J oL,
" Oh th~t I were as in months past, as in the days when God preserved me; when His candle shined upon my head, and when by
His light I walked through darkness." And again, "Oh that ]
knew where I might filld Him! that I might come even to His seat!
I would order my cause before Him, and fill my mouth with arguments."
God is greater than om' fears, greater than all our
self-condemning heart.
He is His children's El Shaddai-God Allsufficient, omnipotent to save, omnipotent to bless, omnipotent to
hold and keep His weak and failing children, every step of the way,
unto that day-dawn of eternity, when mortality shall be swallowed
up of life, and the finite lost in the infinite ocean of love and life.
" GOD is changeless, troubled Christian,
Pray and wait, but never question:
Though the fruits of bygone actions
Waken misery's bitterest fractions;
Though there looms that awful danger,
Hell at hand and God a stranger;
Has He spoken? hold Him fast,
J acob's God shall smile at last."
"And we know "-(this is our point to come at-a thorough, a divinely
Spirit-breathed knowledge, and then to hold it fast)-" that the Son of
God is come, and hath gi,en us an understanding, that "'e may
know Him that is true, and we are in Him that is true, even in
His Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God. and eternal life." The
Lord bless this saving knowledge to many' an anxious, inquiring,
waiting heart, for His ~ame's sake.
R.
A BREATH OF PRAYER.
LORD JESUS, make my love to Thee Ob. may r often. often think
Burn with a brighter flame;
On what mv Lord has done,
.And help me in my daily life
And what He's doing still for me
To glorify Thy name.
Before His Father's throne.
My love is weak, my faith is small, With such a Saviour, Priest, and
King
Nothing have r to boast;
Yet, Lord, r know, for 'tis Thy
What can r ever fear?
word,
He who has kept and cared thus
far,
That r can ne'er be lost.
Will never cease to care.
What wondrous love that Thou
shouldst deign
r may be weak. but He is strong,
And strength will give to me;
To live and die for me!
That all the price to justice due
For He hath said that" as thy day
Was paid upon the tree.
Thy strength shall ever be."
P. S. BORER.

F AI'l'H is life. How great the blessing!
ilho can tell the gulf
between life and death ~ And yet life may be weak, sickly, unhealthy,
painful, trying, anxious, "'orn, burdensome, joyless, smileless, to the
very end. Assurance is more than life. It is health, strength, vigour,
activity, energy, manliness, beauty.-Bishop Ryle.
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY?"
(Continued from Pw,e 18.)

«AND it came to pass in the month ~isan, in thc twentieth year of
Artaxerxes the king, that wine was bcfore him." ~With this preface,
«it came to pass," facts are habitually recorded by the pen of inspiration,
to distinguish them from that \I'hieh is spiritual teaching, prophetic
language, allegory, or vision; there seems to be an undercurrent
thought here also, that the petition:' detailed in the first chapter now
passed into actual fulfilment. Thc exact period is noted-Chisleu to
Nisan; from the beginning of winter to spring. Nisan, the name of
the Babylo:aian god of spring, and only mentioned here and in the book
of Esther, points to the seventy years' 2aptivity, as the Hebrew Abib
{sprouting, budding) is the name by \I'hich .'.[oses calls the month,
in the record of the Exodus from Egypt. Chisleu to Nisan is full
of deep import for us-that we should \I'atch and pray and wait still
upon God ill seasons of depression, in the \I,inter season of the soul,
till the time of sprouting and budding forth of faith, hope, and love
arrive, when" the voice of the turtle is heard in our land," There is
spiritually as great need of winter in our experience of the divine life as
in nature; the hard frosts kill many noxious things in the ground, so
the time of coldness, deadness and insensibility to heavenly things
destroys the germs of pride, self-sufficiency and creature power. If we
:are to realize that" the Spirit helpeth our infirmities" we must know
truly how infirm we are? Who would ever think of helping an athlete
along? but how gladly the feeble and decrepit welcome the ann of the
strong to sustain and help them! If with the Apostle Paul we are to
learn to "glory in mine infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest
upon me," we must know what deca,y of strength and rnany infirmities
mean. But for \I'inter's barren wastes, \ye should never ackno\l'ledge
the new-creative pO\l'er of resurrection life put forth by our Goel in the
spring, "Thou senclest forth Thy ::ipirit [breath, Psalm exxX\'. 17] they
are created: and Thou renewest the iac:e of the earth" (Psalm civ. 30),
" He restoreth my soul." Thus \I'e prove the ,;tripping season, when no
bud or green thing is discernible in rhe trees of the Lord's planting, to be
most useful in ena,bling us to diserilllin,lte bebyeen the breathing of the
Spirit in every springing forth upward, and the energy of the flesh
that would manufacture some good tbing out of tbe vld stock. Every
sprouting of new life tells its divine origin, \,hether in nature or grace.
Chisleu to Nisan may seem to us a dreary period of waiting, but
" the Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some men count
slackness," Let us wait in reverent posture, though conscious of lack
of fervour. God has noticed the attitude of Moses when he "fell on
his face " (Num, xvi. 4); (If David wben he "sat before the Lord"
{2 Sam. vii. 18); of Daniel when he kneeled upon his knees
{Dan. vi. 10), and with his face towards the ground (Dan. x. 9-15)The posture is noted while he " became dumb;" it was very expressive
I) rayer, \yithout expression. If weariness in waiting so long creep
over our soul, let us chafe our frozen spirits by the warmth of
Nehemiah's earnestness, and be eneouraged as we read how very near
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the answer was. "Is not My ",'lord like as a fire, saith the Lord?"
(Jer. xxiii. 29). We know of nothing that will thaw a frozen soul
like coming to that fire.
Nehemiah goes on to tell us that "wine was before the king,"
upon whom he waited, and if we want stimulating, let us come mto
the presence of our King; there is always cordial wine be101'e Him.
" And I took up the wine and gaye it unto the king." "Thy 10'1'0
is better than wine," neither is there any want of wine \I'here He is,
whose simple word of command to fill the vessels, "draw out now
and bea1'/' makes that which we knew lacked any cheering 01'
exhilarating quality to become the yery choicest wine, the good ",inl}
kept until now, the King's own! It must be taken up in His presence,
and handed to Him ere the melnbers of His mystical body can
experience joy, delight, and stimulus. The" wine that cheereth God
and man" is the love of the Belayed of the Father, the highest
cordial God can taste in the universe, and His exceeding love to oUl'
souls. "If so be ye have tnster.l that the Lord is gracious" (for the
thrill of delight must be sipped ere it can be recommended or handed
to His meml,ers), yields exuberant pleasure, incomparably beyond
anything earth can afiord j and as the "laYing cup" was wont to go
round in olden times at feasts, so by the King's appointment become
cup-beu1'ers, handing the royal wine that is so sweet to their (,\\'0 taste,
to each other, His yery feet still \I'alking on eartb. " he feeblo
members of the body," to which the Head will neycr sa:'... 1 haYe nr>
need of you,"
" And I took up the wine, and gaye it unto the king. :\'0\\' I bad not
been beforetime sad in his presence." How truly are the Lord's people
" made to drink into one Spirit;" for though :\'ehemiah wept, fasted,
and prayed mallY days, he must haye been taught by the same Spirit
to obey the precept that afterwards fell from the divinel:r-gracious lips
of King Jesus, and anointed his head, and washed his face, so that he
appeared not to men to fast, but only "to thy Father which it; in
heayen," and tmly did that Father reward him openly.
On thi'
occasion, el'idently, the sorrow of heart ,,'as too deep for self-control.
It ,ms a link in the chain of providential goodness that it should be
manifest that day. "Wherefore the king said unto me, ,"hy is thy
countenance sad, seeing thou art not sick 1 this is nothing else but
sorrow of heart." It is evident that the faithful sen-ant had drawn
forth a peculiar, tender interest in the heart of his royal waster tuobserve his countenance, for it is only such who notice that index of
the mind with solicitude. We get three glimpses of our precious
King in this expression. As .Josepb, "the brother born for adl'ersity,"·
we meet with the sympathizing inquiry of those in cajJti\'it:, ,,,ith
him, "Wherefore look ye so sadly to-day 1 " (Gen. xl. 7), _'b a loving
Husband, we see Jesus typified in Elkanah's obsenation of Hannah's
tear· stricken face, "Hannah, why weepest thou, and wby is thy heart
grieved 1" (1 Sam. i. 8); and here as tbe king in royal state remarks
N ehemiah's sadness. Let us eyer bear in mind the laying eye of om'
King, ,,,hn is near of kin to us, is eyer upon us; exquisitely telJdor in
His sympathy, minclful of our griefs, He carries our sorrows. "In Dis
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presence is fulness of joy," then why be "sad in His presence 1" for
none ever truly come into His presence without being "made
exceeding glad with Thy conntenance." "Then I was very sore afraid,
and said unto the king, Let the king live for ever: why should not
my countenance be sad when the city of my fathers' sepulchres lieth
waste, and the gates thereof are consumed with fire 1" It was good
for Nehemiah thus to disclose to his royal master the tale of his sorrow
and sadness, but how lnuch more when we pour out our hearts before
Him is God a refuge for us!
"Then the king said unto me, For what dost thou make request 1"
Pause, my soul, when about to enter into the audience-chamber of our
King; consider for what thou wilt make request. "Be careful for
nothing, but in everything, by prayer and supplication with thanksgivinlS, let your requests be made known to God." Know certainly
what you need, and ask for your wants to be supplied. It is good to
make definite request, and also good to obRerve the peculiar expression
of your request, for then you will know by the answer that" the
mind of the Spirit" dictated (Rom. viii. 27). During the last illness
of the late Mr. SPURGEOK, at Mentone, we made daily special request
for him, that he might be permitted to preach again once more in the
Metropolitan Tabernacle; and when sudden news of his home-call
came it produced the indefinable sadness of an unanswered prayer, but
very shortly this gloom gave place to joy in a prayer-answering God,
when we discovered that he actually preached once more in the Tabernacle to the largest congregations ever assembled there, and for the
longest continuous period, namely, three days. It was also just in
accordance with his constant wish, that the preacher should be
lost sight of, and only the Word of truth proclaimed, as it was
conspicuously from the very text which first filled his own soul with
The distinctive request was distinctly
joy and peace in believing.
granted.
"For what dost thou make request 1" " Ask and ye shall receive,
that your joy may be full."
How gracious it was of king Artaxerxes ! It is but as a glimpse of the royal bounty of King Jesus!
Has He not said, "If ye shall ask anything in My name, I will do
it 1" (John xiv. 14), and adds a" Verily, verily" (chapter xvi. 23). "So
I prayed to the God of heaven." An ejaculation sent up the ladder of
communication between earth and heaven, descended as swiftly (Dan.
ix. 21-23) with strength, utterance, and prevalent plea! Doubtless
many a volume might be filled, and is beautified, with records of these
winged messengers going up and returning in the daily experience
of God's people; sometimes linking separated ones, the rapidity and
intertwining, "as it were a wheel in the midst of a wheel" in the chain
of providential circnm>;tances accomplishing the desire being sublime
indeed! How sweet it is to find it detailed in Nehemiah's case, and
borne out in personal realization again and again. Surely, if for no
other reason, this marvellous chapter could not have been left out and
Divine revelation complete! Fellow-believers, shall we not joy as we·
find these record dovetail in our lives, and so become established in
the whole truth of the Scriptures, and our own possession in them in.
H
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.these days when the "higher criticism" basely would expunge SI)
much 1
There was time to call in the aid of Omnipotence, though but a
comma intervenes in narration of it and his reply. "And I said unto
the king, If it please the king, and if thy servant have found favour in
thy sight, that thou wouldest send me unto J udah, unto the city of my
fathers' sepulchres, that I may build it." We may only ask in accordance with the will of God, and because of the grace, the free favour
bestowed on us, of our King. Thus asking "according to His will,
He heareth us." Surely, we do well to remind Him of past tokens of
His favour; how He set His love on us, and drew us, and made us
His own redeemed and saved ones, to serve Him; and great matters
.01' small may be brought to our glorious Mediator, with no fear that
He will "surely wear away," as Jethro said to the type, to Moses, for
not only" the hard causes," but "every small matter" we need to
bring before Him (Exod. xviii. 18-26.)
"And the king said unto
me (the queen also sitting by him), For how long shall thy journey
be, and when wilt thou return 1 So it pleased the king to send me;
and I set him a time." Again another glimpse into the kingdom, to
behold our King sitting at the right hand of God in resurrection
power, and the redeemed and purcha.sed bride eyen now with Him
before the marriage-day is come; 101' God "hath raised us up
together, and made us sit together in hea,enly places in Christ
Jesus" (Eph. ii. 6), for to His ,iew "All things are one eternal
now," the union an accomplished fact. 'Ye may e,en make request
about a journey on which our heart is set, and be permitted to set
Him a time, proving, as Kehemiah did, that all needed escort and safe
conduct will be provided by the King.
"Moreover, I said unto the king, If it please the king, let letters
be given me to the governors beyond the ri,er, that they may convey
me over till I come into Judah; and a letter unto -isaph the keeper of
the king's forest, that he may give me timber to make beams for the
gates of the palace which appertained to the house, and for the wall
of the city, and for the house that I shall enter into.
And the
king granted me, according to the good hand of my God upon me."
o that good hand of my God! how tender, how upholding, how
shielding, how exquisitely touching in its pressure it is! The King
grants; the God of all grace manifests the almightiness of love going
with us, before us, and being our rereward! Fellow-believers, turn
over a few of the chapters of your lives when you came to Judah,
praise, and raise again the tuneful note in the heart, "to the praise
of the glory of His grace," and of "the good hand of my God upon
me." "Then I came to the go,ernors beyond the riYer, and gave
.them the king's letters.
Now the king had sent captains of the
army and horsemen with me." He provided also for his return safely
(verse 6), for he would have the faithful servant "near unto him"
again. "When Sanballat the Horonite, and Tobiah the servant, the
Ammonite, heard of it, it grieved them exceedingly that there was
come a man to seek the welfa"re of the children of Israel." The very
favour of the king evokes animosity! However highly favoured of
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God, "in the world ye shall have tribulation." "So I came to
Jerusalem, and was there three days. And I arose in the night, I and
some "few men with me; neither told I any man what my God had put
in my heart to do at Jerusalem: neither was there any beast with me,
save the beast that I rode upon." Every sentence is fragrant with
sweet odour, but we fear to spin what may seem faliciful.
" Nobody knows but Jesus:
Is it not better so,
That no one else but Jesus,
My own dear Lord, should know"
of what passes "in the night," or "what my God had put in my
heart to do 7"-" a secret between my Lord and me." If He did not
'put thoughts in our heart what He would have us do, we should
never perceive or accomplish His will. .And if Nehemiah had" conferred with flesh and blood," he might have been deterred from
proceeding with the arduous investigation of the difficulties to be
overcome. The night season favoured this sur,ey, and God provided
him with all that was needful in "the beast that I rode upon."

Leicester.

MARY.

(To be continued.)

TO

"A CHOSEN VESSEL."

SUGGESTED BY A SERMON PREACHED BY THE REV, A. CHAMPION, IN
ST. MARY'S CHURCH, HORNE, SURREY.
"CHOSEN VESSEL," dearly purchased
By the King of grace,
"Set apart" for holy service
In this earthly place;
Reckon not thy present test,
Some unneedful ill unblest.
Oh, believe the "thorn" which
troubles
Thy weak "flesh" to-day,
Which oft makes thy weary spirit
Long to flyaway,
Is a blessing sent with cal'e,
Is a love-gift true and rare.
It was "given" that thou who
winnest
Human praises sweet
Should'st l>e altogether emptied
Of all pride unmeet;
Should'st be humble-like a
child,
Or an angel undefiled,

He who once Himself did empty
(Truth of radiant shine!)
Oft will fill thee, "chosen vessel,"
With His strength Divine;
Oft will manifest His might
Through thyself to mortal sight.
Thouwho groanest now shalt
glory
In thy trial drear;
AB the great Apostle gloried
In his own severe.
Ab! and thou shalt glorify
Christ the King, who is "most
high."
" Chosen vessel," serving sadly
In this thorny land,
Thou shalt serve where fadeless
blossoms
Rich with fragrance stand,
Where lIis servants, clothed with
white,
"See His face" in cloudless light
ISA.
H 2
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LOVELINESS OF CHRIST : As A CmIPANION.

"He is altogether lovely."-SOLOMON'S SONG v. 16.
Jel!Us Himself drew nem', and went with them."-LuKE xxiv. 15.
As the two disciples were journeying to Ernmaus that first Lord's
Day afternoon, the risen Sa,iolU' "drew near, and went with them."
The company of Jesus is yery needful and very precious to all
true believers. Christ is lo,ely in his approach to His people; in His
neamess to them; and in His companionship, as He is ",,-ith them.'
Cl

1. HIS APPROACH.
It was unexpected. They were not then looking for a visit from
the Lord. They started to walk from Jerusalem to Emmaus with
very sad hearts. Grievous disappointment made them sorrowful.
They had been hoping the Lord would assert His sovereignty, restore
the kingdom to Israel, and take His rightful place as their Ruler.
But He had been slain as a malefactor. Instead of assuming the
regal diadem, He had been crowned with thorns. Instead of grasping
the kingly sceptre, his hands had been pierced with nails. Instead
of being raised to a Throne, they had seen Him lifted up on a
Cross. No wonder they were sad and sorrowful. The women, it is
true, had spoken of His being ali,e, but their words seemed to them
as idle tales, although they knew His body had been removed from the
tomb. Thus, with all those hopes overturned, which had buoyed them
under so many trials, and unable to believe in His resmrection, they
were ready to give way to despair, being at their wit's end. Just
in their extremity, the time of direct need, when all things seemed
hastening to destruction, Jesus came to them, as He always comes to
all His disciples in like case. But they knew Him not. He was
unrecognised by them-" their eyes were holden that they should
not know Him." Jesus is often with His children when they know
it not.
He is hidden, and their eyes are holden for a gracious
purpose. :JIark the reason why Jesus drew near! It was to prepare
them for a revelation of Himself. To this end He taught them
some needful lessons. He began with a word of reproof: "0 fools,
and slow of heart to believe." \¥hen He Himself teaches His
sorrowful disciples the folly and unbelief of their hearts, they cannot
but humbly and meekly receive. His voice and tenderne-s forbid
resentment. Then, to their great astonishment, Jesus opened the
Scriptures to their understanding, making them learn, through the
-Word, the things concerning Himself. In such com-erse they
reached their journey':; end, and there the Lord put them to a gentle
test-" He mlLde as thongh He would have gone further." ,Yere they
tired of His company? Did they wish Him to leaye them? Oh, no!
They Cl constrained Him" to. abide with them: and now it was
evident that His preYious dealings and teachings were to prepare
them for what was to follow. He made Himself known unto them
in breaking of bread. Their eyes were opened, and they saw who
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it was whose words had caused their hearts to burn within them
while .He talked with them by the way. He immediately vanished
out of their sight. But, repairing to Jerusalem, they heard His
blessed voice again that same evening; and a few days subsequently
He assured them, "Lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of
the world." Yes! Jesus is always near His own beloved ones. ",Ve
must now think a little of2. HIS ~E.ARNESS.
The spiritual nearness of the Lord· Jesus to His people is
apprehended by faith.
Unbelief questions and denies it.
In the
exercise of faith belie,ers experience the precio'lsness of this truth.
Jesus is near to themi. In Relationship. ..:\.11 earthly relationships faintly adumbrate that
which exists between Christ and the Christian. ERSKINE writes" Christ is of friends a store,
To save from sin and till'all;
Thy Brother much, thy Father more,
Thy Husband most of all."
ii. He is near in His Pe?·son. As man He is " bone of our bone, and
£esh of our flesh." In His Incarnation, the eternal Son of God took
our nature. He is really and truly Man, and therefore one with us;
as much as He is really and truly God, and therefore one with the
F:1ther. But, it was in His resurrection-body Jesus drew near to the
two disciples. The Lord of life and glory had passed through death,
had conquered it and removed its sting, and now He lives for evermore the God-Man Mediator, for death hath no more dominion over
Him. Christ is always neariii. By His Spi?'it's indwelling. So near that He is thus In them.
Some seem to think that the chief part of vital godliness consists in the
knowledge of indwelling sin; but this avails nothing if there is not
the irid welling Spirit. Sin is in us, bnt if Christ be not in us by His
Spirit we are none of His (Rom. ,jii. 9). Besides, there can be no
'right knowledge of our sinful state except by the teaching of the
Holy Spirit; of which the effect is to humble the soul in deep
contrition before God on account of its sinfulness and helplessness.
Whereas a hard natural knowledge of the awful fact puffs up the
unrenewed heart, which too often mauifests its deceitfulness by
glorying in its shame. This is the ,ileness of Antinomianism. Such
are far from Christ and His grace. The Spirit dwells in the humble
and contrite heart. Again, the Lord Jesus is near to the humbleiv. In His WOTd. The Word applied to the believer comes so near
as to exactly fit the case and abide in the heart. It is so near that
there is a clinging and cleaving to it with the feeling-

"On the Word Thy blood has sealed,
Hangs my everlasting all,"
and the soul hangs upon Christ in the Word safely.
The Lord is
also nearv. In His Grace.
His grace ever proves all-sufficient: His love
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sweetens .evel·y bitter cup; His strength is made perfect in weakness;
His mercy visits our souls, and meets our misery; His peace ends
every tempest; His compassions ne,er fail, notwithstanding all our
provocations'; His faithfulness is wonderful in never leaving nor
forsaking His children; His power makes all things work together for
their good, and protects and upholds them in e,ery troubled path; His
wisdom is conspicuous in staying His rough wind in the day of His
east wind, in the balancings of the clouds, and in that just proportion
of the strength to the day, and the supply to the need which is such
a marked feature of all His dispensations. Then, Christ is nearvi. In His Members. The Head is where the members are. Faith
sees Christ in the feeblest and the poorest members of His mystic body,
and love flows forth to them for His sake.
But Jesus not only drew nem' to His disciples, He went with the1n~
which denotes3. HIS CmlP-L'lOXSHIP.
The conversation between Jesus and His sorrowful friends was
very sweet while they communed together by the way.
" A little talk with J esusHow it cheers the rugged road!"
To tell Him all om fears and griefs, and then to receive His instruction with humble, l!~edful hearts-this is communion.
Eagerly they listened to their fellow-traveller as He unfolded to
'them the mystery of the Word. The roug1u.less and length of the way
mattered little, for Jesus was their companion, helping them along by
sweet converse. His presence is sufficient to comfort and assure the
saddest heart"The way we walk cannot be wrong,
H Jesus be but there."
Safety is found wherever Jesus is, even though His presence be not
recognised. 'When He reveals Himself, happiness is added to secmity,
Thus, our safety depends upon His being with us, om joy upon our
knowing it. The latter may not be realized till the end of the way
is reached. No doubt many of His dear people will be as much surprised as the disciples were at Emmaus, when on Christ's revealing
Himself, they discovered who had been the Helper, Instructor, and
Friend.
Oh, what revelations of lo,e, kindness, .l1pd glory await us when
Jesus shall make Himself known at last! MeanWhile how altogether
lovely is Jesus as our Companion through this vale of tears.
Bath.
E. C.
NUMBERS XI. 25. Here Moses is a type of Christ. The Spirit had
been given him in a large measure, and portions of it were poured
from him upon the seveIlty elders, whose sudden prophesying
occasioned as much wonder as the Apostles' preaching afterwards
,did, when they received the Holy Spirit from their Master. This,
then; might be called the Mosaical Pentecost.-Berridge.
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NATURAL FORCE ABATING.
of the Lord's dear people suffer from the fear and
trembling incident upon the weakening of their powers by age and
infirmity. It is one thing to know by common observation and the
"hearing of the ear," that much weakness and distress accompany
the dissolving of the ~"earthly house of this tabernacle," and quite
another to e:l;pe1"ience it. The ",Yise Man enters into the tremor, which
is as strange and inexplicable to the poor soul itself as to thosl;3 who
behold it, when he says, "Fears shall be in the way." " They
shall rise [or as the more literal reading has it, "start up"] at the
ound of a bird." Satan, too, is ever busy, knowing" that his time
is short" for the further harassing of a soul "bound up in the bundle
of life;" and, like his Di,ine lI'laster, the servant has to encounter
this cruel foe defenceless, as regards physical power or vigour. The
Psalmist expresses this loneliness and weakness when he cries, "Cast
me not off in the time of old age, forsake me not when my strength
faileth." "Now also when I am old and grey-headed, 0 God, forsake
me not." "My heart and my flesh faileth, but God is the strength
of my heart, and my portion for ever."
But how full of grace and peace are the Divine promises to meet
these special needs! Truly," He knoweth our frame," and "needeth
not that any should testify of man, for He knoweth what is in man."
And when the Spirit is pleased to apply the Word with power, the
needy soul is affected as Jacob was when he saw the handsome
provision, showing love, and forethought for his journey, and can say,
" It is enough, Joseph is yet alive." ",Vhen faith is thus in exercise,
the fears and bm'dens, loneliness and sorrow, lose much of their
weight, and the promise is sweetly sealed, "Lo, I am with you all
the days, e,en unto the end." "E,en to your old age I am He; and
even to hoar hairs will I carry you: I ha,e made, and I will bear:
even I will carry, and will deli,er you."
But it is not mere physical weakness which bmdens the aged
believer, for he has seen so many belonging to his own day and
generation "fall on sleep," and the increasing knowledge of sin in
himself and in all around, makes Him cry with the Psalmist, " I have
seen an end of all perfection," and with Job, "I would not live
always." It is the fear of death that so often weighs down the spirit,
and makes him, as the Apostle says, "subject to bondage." He
dreads the article of death, and is not al ways able to "rejoice in hope
of the glory of God."
None but God Himself can cure this sore soul-travail, but that
He 'does so, in His own gracious time and way, is abundantly evidenced
in the lives and deaths of His chosen, so few (if any) of His children
are" put to bed in the dark."
Dr. GILL says: "From the gracious promises of God to be with
His people,even unto death, and from the scriptural accounts of
dying saints, and from the observation I have made through the
,course of my life, I am of opinion, that generally speaking, the
people of God die comfortably, their spiritual enemies being made as
:MANY
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still as a stone, while they pass through the stream of death.'
BUNYAN_ relates, in connection with the passing of "Mr. Fearing":
"I took notice of what was very remarkable, the water of that
river was lower at this time than ever I saw it in all my life j so
he went over at last, not mnch above wet shod."
RUTHERFORD
writes to a Christian gentlewoman: "If Christ Jesus be the period,
the end and lodging-house, at the end of your journey, there is no
fear-you go to a Friend; and since you have had communion with
Him in this life, and He hath a pledge of yours, even the largest
8hare of your love and heart, you may look death in the face with joy."
But surely nothing short of earnest, Spirit-given love to the Lord, as
a personal Saviour, can make the poor trembling child of God more
than conqueror in the matter of this mystery, which no soul has ever
returned to explain, and which, without the promised "rod" and
"staff," must be a dark "valley" indeed. It is good and blessed
to hear and read, but, as HART puts it, "Something must be known
and felt," if the soul is indeed to be exultant in the prospect of
death. And, thanks be to God, this is the blessed portion of many of
His children. Should we not, then, encourage one another in the
glorious prospect before us 1 The time for faith is so short; let us
not, like them of old, despise the pleaMnt land, and belieYe not His
word. For what glorious things are "written for our learning" of this
city of God, to which every member of the blood-bought family must
assuredly be brought. The" negatives" concerning it cause our
hearts to cease from turmoil a-s we weigh each of the blessed assertions,
" God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes j" "and there shall be no
more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more
pain: for the former things are passed away."
And the promises are" exceeding great and precious" as to the
glorious things which "eye hath not seen, nor ear heard," but which
God hath "prepared for His prepared people." Surely we do well to
" think on these things" which are "true." 'Ve want some solid
foundation to rest on, some heart-satisfying assurance that we shall
be welcomed and expected in that heavenly home, and this He
gives us, in the witness in our own hearts that, for us, the presence
of the Lamb will excel all other glories in "Emmanuel's Land."
Let us, then, pray earnestly for a greater outpouring of peace and
consolation, and a blessed anticipation of the time when we shall join the
blessed white-robed company in their song, "Unto Him that loved us,
and washed us from our sins in His own blood, and hath made us kings
and priests unto God and His Father, to Him be glory and dominion
for ever and ever. Amen."
THE greatest thing that we can desire, next to the glory of God,
is our own salvation, and the sweetest thing that we can desire is
the assurance of our salvation. In this life we cannot get higher
than to be assured of that which in the next life is to be enjoyed.
All saints shall enjoy a heaven when they leave this earth j some
saints enjoy a heaven while they are here on earth.-Joseph Caryl,
1653.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
CONTINENTAL CHAPLAINCIES.
MANY persons who travel on the Continent express themselves from
time to time as very grateful for the services provided for them there,
and for the wise and faithful preaching which they sometimes hear
in connection with those services. They say that it is so sweet and
refreshing, when far away from home and friends, and amidst strange
and new surroundings, to join with their fellow-countrymen in public
worship, and to listen to the glad tidings of the Gospel, proclaimed
there in their own native tongue.
The Colonial and Continental Church Society, under the direction of
its excellent and thoroughly Evangelical Secretary, CANON HURST,
supplies those services to a very large number of Continental resorts;
in some cases appointing Chaplains permanently for the whole year
round, where there are numerous English residents and visitors, and in
other cases appointing temporary Chaplains for the summer months,
This summer work of that
and selecting them with much care.
Society is practically a self-supporting work, as the expenses are met
by the offerings given at the various services, supplemented by
generous gifts which are sometimes presented to the Society as thankofferings by travellers after they have returned home; so that it
does not, as a rule, entrench upon the general funds of the Society.
This cannot be said of the Chaplaincies among sailors and English
factory operatives on the Continent, which are somewhat expensive.
A list also of the places in which the services are held, and the
names of the Chaplains, can always be readily obtained from the
courteous officials of the Society, on applying to them at its offices
at No. 9, Serjeants' Inn, Fleet Street, KC.
But perhaps few persons are aware of the difficulties, and sometimes of the discouragements, connected with those services. In many
cases it has been an extremely difficult matter to establish the services
at all, and especially to provide the comfortable little buildings in
which they are held. They have been provided only by very diligent
efforts and really hard work on the part of the promoters, and by
the liberal and self-denying contributions of many generous donors.
And, further, when the buildings have been erected, and the services
have been regularly established, the Chaplains too often meet with
discouragements, and even sometimes with opposition. It is very
discouraging to see English people travelling, arriving and departing,
and planning and going off on excursions on the Lo~d's Day. It is
also discouraging to find nominal Protestants attending Roman
Catholic places of worship and the idolatrous sacrifice of the Mass,
instead of attending the Protestant services which have been so carefully provided for them. They are perhaps little aware of the evil
effect of their conduct. The native Roman Catholics are jubilant, and
the native Protestants are depressed. A French Protestant pastor
spoke to me very earnestly upon this subject. He was an extremely
intelligent and most .worthy man, and he assured me that the presence
()f English people at Roman Catholic services was regarded as a diB-
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tinct sign of their approval of them, and that the native Protestants
deeply regretted it.
The opposition which the Chaplains meet with arises now-a-days
chiefly from Ritualists. I knew of one case where the English residents
and visitors were divided into two determinedly opposing parties, the
one Ritualistic and the other Evangelical, and they each vigorously
strove to thwart the wishes and the plans of the other. One week
one of the parties used to sunnnon a vestry meeting of their own side,
and pass a number of resolutions respecting the church and its
services in accordance with their views, &c., &c, and the next week
the other party summoned a similar meeting of their side and
rescinded those resolutions, and passed a number of opposite ones.
Their proceedings must have been anything but edifying to the Roman
Catholics and to a small band of earnest-minded French Protestants,
who lived in the town in which these contentions took place. The
fault was, I believe, wholly on the side of the Ritualists. They even
went further, and upon one Sunday, although the regularly-appointed
Chaplain had duly provided the usual number of services, and conducted them with all needful care and propriety, they went so far as
to secretly get the key of the church from tbe concierge, and without
mentioning the matter to the Chaplain, or asking his permission, they
held a service of their own there, in a building erected for and intended
only for Evangelical services! The Chaplain, of course, remonstrated
afterwards, pointing out that he was placed in sole charge of that
building, and tbat he "as responsible for wbate,er took place within
it; and one of the clergymen "ho took part in tbat sernce-there
were two-had the politeness to apologize to him, and say that he had
done wrong, but no one else apologized.
'
When also there is, no direct opposition, a Cbaplain is sometimes
subjected to petty annoyances from the same source, annoyances
which are more irrritating, perhaps, than they otherwise would be,
because he, poor man, has volunteered to perform the duties of the
chaplaincy with the idea of enjoying a brief term of rest and change,
after the busy life of an arduous sphere at home. For example:
Upon one occasion a series of charges was made to the officials of
the Society against one of its Chaplains, and the promoter seemed to
think that they were of a very serious and almost heinous description; but in reality they were very trivial, and practically without
foundation.
The principal charges were these :-First, that" the
Chaplain would not robe in the vestry of the church j " but the fact
was that there was no vestry in the church to 1'obe in, the little church
having been erected without one. Secondly, that when the Holy
Communion was administered "there was a black bottle upon the
altar," or rather the Lord's Table; but the accuser did not mention
under ·what circumstances the bottle was there-namely, that it was
placed there by the porter of the neighbouring hotel to supply the
wine u'Sed at the Connnunion, and it was only there for a few minutes
in the Chaplain's absence, and it "as remo,ed by him before the
commencement of the service. Thirdly, that "when the Chaplain
had got into the pulpit, he seemed as if he never intended to leave
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it." I do not think that the Chaplain's sermons were at all of an
immoderate length; but the truth was that the person who brought,
forward these charges was a member of-or connected with-a
notorious Ritualistic sisterhood, and she probably hated Evangelical
services and Evangelical preaching.
I mention these facts in the hope that our readers will sympathize
with English Protestant Chaplains abroad, and if they have an
opportunity of showing that sympathy, they will kindly make good
use of it.
But although he may meet with some special difficulties and discouragements, an English Chaplain abroad also sometimes meets with
much to encourage and cheer him. He has very favourable opportunities for speaking in the dear Master's name; his voice sometimes
reaches the ears of those who ne,er otherwise hear a Gospel sermon.
He can also occasionally make himself lery useful to his fellowcountrymen in various ways, giving them information and advice,
looking after them when they are taken ill, and comforting them
in times of sudden or special trial.
I found this to be the case not long ago, when I exchanged for a
few weeks with the Chaplain at Chantilly, in France. He brought his
family over and took possession of my house and undertook to attend
to my duties, whilst I and my family took possession of his house
and attended to his duties. Chantilly is situated a few miles from
Paris, and is in some respects an interesting place. We found the
house which the Chaplain at that time inhabited fairly comfortable 1
but very unsatisfactory and-as we thought-even perilous in a
sanitary point of view, like so many houses abroad; and when we
left it, we felt extremely thankful that we had not received serious
injury.
Chantilly is situated close to an extensi,e forest, and the walks and
drives there are in some cases extremely beautiful; but we were
surprised to receive an early warning to be particular about wandering
there alone, especially with respect t<> the female members of my
family; and we soon found that the warning was not unnecessary, for
a poor young woman was brutally murdered whilst we were there,
upon a high road close to the town, and another had been similarly
murdered just before we went there; both cases occurring with the
apparent object of robbery, and in one case it is supposed merely for
the sake of a common trinket, which the poor young woman was
wearing at the time, and which glittered in the moonlight as she
walked near the confines of the forest.
In neither case was the
murderer brought to justice; and about that time the Public
Prosecutor of France stated that ninety per cent. of the crimes
committed in France, chiefly consisting of personal assaults, wholly
escaped punishment!
A resident also, from whom we received much kindness, advised me,
soon after our arrival, to go with him and be presented to the
Mayor. This appeared to me to be an unnecessary proceeding, but I
learned afterwards that it was not really so; for misunderstandings
arise very readily in France with respect to foreigners, and there is
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such a strong undercurrent of ill-feeling there against Englishmen, that
circumstances might easily have occurred which would have made me
glad to have made the acquaintance, and to be able to avail myself of
the services of the local magnate.
Not very long before our visit to Chantilly, an English clergyman,
who had come to take the Chaplain's duty only for a couple of Sundays,
whilst standing in the market-place on a market day, and looking
with interest on the picturesque scene which was to be witnessed
there, felt the hand of a gendarme laid upon his shonlder, and found
himself suddenly arrested, on the charge of picking a "'oman's pocket!
The clergyman vigorously protested, declared that he was entirely
innocent, and that the charge was absurdly and absolutely false, but
he was nevertheless roughly marched off, and put into the lockup;
and notwithstanding his renewed protestations, he was afterwards sent
to the county town of Senlis, and thrown into the prison there, to
await his trial at the next assizes. He had considerable difficulty ili
making his position known to his friends; but when he succeeded in
doing so, although they made a great stir on his behalf, and they
appealed to the British Embassy in Paris, they could not obtain his
release. They, however, engaged the sen"ices of an able Parisian
advocate to plead in the court on his behalf. ,Yhen the day of the
trial arrived, the English clergyman appeared in the dock. The
gendarme gave evidence against him, affirming thar he was in the
market-place at Chantilly on the day that the clergyman was there,
and that he distinctly saw him pick a woman's pocket. The woman
was then brought forward, and the judge or public prosecu.tor said to
her, "This Englishman picked your pocket, did he not?" To the
surprise of everybody in the court she replied, " No, sir, he did not."
" But the gendarme says that he saw the Englishman pick your
pocket; are you . quite sure that he did not?" "Quite sure, sir."
" Why are you quite sure?" "Because," the woman replied, "I had
no pocket on me to be picked!" Of conrse the case at once collapsed,
and the Englishman was set free; but if I mistake not, no compensation
whatever was awarded to him for his inconvenience and expense, and
I do not think that he e';en received any apology.
"Ve were surprised to find a very large number of English people
living in and around Chantilly, chiefly several hundreds of young
lads and men who are engaged in horse-training and horse-racing.
Chantilly is a centre of horse-racing, and the whole of the inhabitants
take an extraordinary interest in it. The races, alas! are nearly
always held on Sunday, and on that day even the little English
ChUl'ch is all but deserted, the English residents as well as the
French residents crowding to the racecourse. The men employed in
connection with the horses receive very good wages, but the majority
of them seem to be very thriftless, spending their money as fast as
they receive it. They are exposed also to great temptations; they
are far away from home and relatives; and they frequently meet
with serious and sometimes with fatal accidents. It is easy to
understand, therefore, how useful an English Chaplain may be at
Chantilly ; but he requires to be a man of special qualifications, and
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accustomed to deal effectively with men, and especially with young
men.
The Eilglish Church there is a very nice one: it is kept in
excellent order, and it was a pleasure to officiate in it. The site for
it was generously given by the late DUKE D'AmIALE, son of LOUIS
PHILIPPE, formerly King of France. The services were fairly attended
when we were there, but not by the English lads or men. One
reason for the absence of the latter was that the services were
always at that time held in the morning and afternoon, when the
men were engaged in exercising or attending to the horses: but
since we were there, steps have been taken to light the church with
gas, and consequently the services can now be held in the evening,
when the men are able to attend.
An English Chaplain's duties abroad are not always confined to
the immediate locality were he sojourns, but sometimes they extend
much further. I ha,e heard a Chaplaiu who was stationed in Paris
say that the area of his ministerial duties extended to a circumference
of something like a hundred miles around that city, and he mentioned
some remarkable cases of sudden calls to visit some of his sick and
dying countrymen, where his ministry. seems to have been made
exceedingly useful.
One day whilst we were at Chantilly I received a telegram in
French requesting me to .proceed at once to a little country station
several miles away, to officiate at the funeral of a young Englishman,
who had been drowned in a river there. I went by the first available
train; and, when I arrived, I was met by a French undertaker, who
took me to the lodgings of the deceased young man, and told me
some of the circumstances connected with his death. It seems that
he was a visitor there, with his only sister, and that he went out at
night-time with two Frenchmeu fishing. Suddenly, in the early morning, by some means or other, no one could explain how, the boat was
capsized in a deep pool formed by a bend of the river, and overhung
by the trees of a "ooded bank-the undertaker pointed out the place
as we passed by-and although the two Frenchmen were saved, the
young Englishman was drowned. He appears to have been a fine
young fellow, unusually tall. At the lodgings I found his poor sister
almost prostrated 'Yith grief. "My brother," she cried, "My brother,
my poor dear brother! Oh, what shall I do without you 7 And what
will our parents say when they hear of it in England 1" I of course
did all I could to comfort her; and perhaps the words of an English
pastor, spoken when no other human friend was near, may have had
a little effect; but the scene was a very sad one. Slowly and silently
the little funeral procession passed through the village street, amid
the respectful and sympathetic attitude of the inhabitants, except at
one place, where a sort of fair was being held, and where the merriment and the noise, which did not stop for a moment, seemed so
incongruous in contrast to the passing of the dead. The body was laid
to rest in the Roman Catholic graveyard; and although the familiar
words of our burial service seemed to express, amid the strangeness of
the. surroundings and of that foreign land, more forcibly than ever
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the sweet assurances of Christian hope, the grief of the poor mourner
broke out afresh, and it appeared as if nothing could assuage it. I
accompanied her back to her lodgings, and tried again to comfort
her there; and then I was obliged to leave her in her loneliness and
sorrow. I went away impressed anew with the uncertainty of earthly
things; and also with the thought of how great was the difference
between the feelings and the position of that poor young woman then,
to her feelings and position when she joyfully engaged those lodgings,
only a few days before, with no anticipation of disaster, and with a
full expectation of spending a happy time there with her brother.
Another 'day a Frenchwoman called upon me early and asked me
to go with her to see an Englishman who was seriously ill. I went
with her, and she took me to a back street in the town, and then
down an alley into a disreputable-looking court, where there were a
number of dingy and dirty tenements. The thought occurred, "Can
this be a trick to rob or ill-treat me ~" but with a whispered prayer I
followed on. The woman took me into the further corner of the
court, and there, on a dirty bed, and in an untidy, dark, and miserable
looking room, I found an Englishman, or rather an Irishman, for his
speech speedily bewrayed that he was the latter. I found that he was
badly injured, especially in one knee, which was swollen to an unusual
size. He told me that he had been a jockey, but that there was no
probability of his ever being able to pursue his occupation again. It
seems that having received some wages, he walked out from Chantilly
·to a neighbouring town to see an old friend, and on the way he was
attacked by a gang of Frenchmen, who robbed him of all his money,
• beat and kicked him unmercifully, and then carrying him to the side
of the road, lifted him to the top of a wall which overlooked
a garden Bituated some feet below the level of the road, and
throwing . him over, left him there to die.
He was insensible
101' some time, but when he recovered consciousne.ss, although
he was badly injured, he managed to crawl to a neighbouring
cottage, and found means to return to Chantilly. He said that he
had sent for me in the hope that I might be able to get him into
'a hospital, for he had no money except the remains of a small sum
'which his late employer had kindly sent to him. He confessed that he
,had been in the receipt of good wages, but that he had foolishly
spent them all, or had lost them in betting. He seemed to realize
,also in some measure how near he had been brought to eternity,
and to be truly sorry that his life past .had been to a great extent
a wasted one. I received a verification of his case from a local
doctor, and I thought that there would be little or no difficulty in
getting him into the local hospital, more especially as we happened to
know that at that time its wards were almost empty-there were
only five patients in the whole building.
But I found that I was
mistaken; for when we applied to the Roman Catholic nuns who
had charge of the hospital, they point-blank refused to admit him,
stating that they would not admit an Englishman upon any consideration
whatever. We pressed the case upon them, but it 'Was to no purpose.
1,Ve then endeavoured to get him admitted to a hospital near Paris,
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founded by a munificent Englishman for the benefit of his fellowcountrymen, but that happened to be full. By that time my stay at
Chantilly -had come to an end, but I left the case of the poor· man
in the hands of the resident chaplain, and he succeeded in getting
him admitted into a third hospital, where there is every reason to
believe he received all needful attention and kindness.
Such is a brief description of some experiences connected with
<lontinental chaplaincies. It is a very happy thing that such chaplaincies have been established. They are the means of accomplishing
.a very desirable and excellent work; and so long as they continue to
be served by faithful and Evangelical pastors, they are deserving of
hearty encouragement and generous support.
Hatjorcl RectO'ry, Faringdon.
D. A. DOUDNEY.

"THIS IS MY BELOVED."

By

THE LATE REV. 'VILLI.Df FRITH.

is the language of the Church in the Canticles, and it is the
-expressive language of every heart which, through grace, has been
brought into union with Christ. They are words which no hypocrite
·could or would use. No one but a Spirit-taught child of God can
give expression to any such words. Such words come from the heart,
.and not from the mere head of intelligence.
ThelJ indicate decision of heal·t, and nothing can produce this but
the Spirit of the living God. When Paul said, "He loved me, and gave
Himself for me," he had already been taught of God, for he speaks
-of it as "the love of God which is shed abroad in the heart by the
Holy Ghost, which is given unto us." Hence his decision, "He
loved me." And if we are disciples indeed, we must experience the
8ame blessed teaching, and unite with Paul in saying, "The great
love wherewith He hath Im-ed us!" And "this expulsive power of a
new affection," when it fills the entire soul as the fulness of the
Spirit, compels the heart to exclaim, "This is my Beloved!"
It is, moreover, the expressi,e language of Personal Appropriation.
"My beloved!" It implies personal and conscious union. Hence
-J esus said, "I in them." Paul said, "I li,e, yet not I, but Christ
liveth in me." Here is the blessed mystical union between the believer's
soul and Christ, which is the basis and life of this consciousness,
,the cause of this appropriating language.
The words have underlying them all that is included in the
'Covenant of grace, by which Christ has brought His people into
union with Himself. And all who have" received Christ Jesus the
Lord," are in some measure able to use these beautiful, expressive words.
The expression is that of the Bride concerning her Bridegroom.
.She is His, and He is hers. The union is not emotional; it is real,
.and actual, and eternal, because it is indissoluble. Hence in life and
,death, in sorrow and in joy, in prosperity and in adversity, it is the
blessed privilege of the true child of God to exclaim, in the full
ilJ,ssurance of faith, "My Belovecl is mine."
THIS
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P.AST .AND PRESENT.
leader or dispensation God's people were under, they were
subject to the laws and ordinances of that dispensation.
Hence, when
they came out of Egypt, they were baptized unto Moses' doctrine and
leadership (1 Cor. x. 2). Also unto John's water baptism of repentance
(Luke iii. 3, 4), to prepare them for Christ's baptism of the Holy Spirit
(Matt. iii. 11).
Thus John and Jesus fulfilled all righteousness
(Matt. iii. 15). John in figure,: Jesus in substance and reality; and by
the Spirit all God's people are baptized into one body (1 Cor. xii. 13).
which constitutes them one Church, and the mystical body of Christ.
John the Baptist ,,'as the last and the greatest of the prophets, because
he lived to see and introduce the Saviour to the Church, with, "Behold
the Lamb of God!" He was the brightest of saints, yet, notwithstanding, "He that is least in the kingdom of God (dispensationally), is
greater than he." The kingdom of God, dispensationally, did not begin
till Christ rose from the dead, and John being then in glory did not
live to see it. In this sense those who lived to see Christ's resurrection
were greater than John: so we understand it.
In the Gospel dispensation the Church of God is more immediately
under the reign of the Spirit, which reign commenced on the day of
Pentecost, according to the Sa'dour's words, "Tarry ye in the city of
Jerusalem until ye be endued with power from on high." Again," If
I go away, I will send the Comforter: He shall glorify ~e, for He
shall take of ~line, and show it unto you." And He does so by drawing
sinners into the Covenant, and saints into communion with God. The
Holy Spirit takes up His residence in His people's hearts, and furnishes
them with nine pieces of furniture (Gal. v. 22, 23): so that His "train fills
the' temple." And He dwells in them, and walks in them. Hence
they are born of the Spirit, sanctified by the Spirit, baptized by the
Spirit, sealed by the Spirit, anointed by the Spirit, guided by the
Spirit, comforted by the Spirit, and enriched by the Spirit. He is the
Spirit of life, to give life; the Spirit of prayer, to draw out the soul to
God; the Spirit of faith, the Spirit of love, the Spirit of adoption, the
Spirit of wisdom, to make them wise unto salvation, and the Spirit of
glory. We are vitally united to Christ by the Spirit, formed into one
family by the Spirit, possess one faith by the Spirit, are members of
one body by the Spirit, hold communion with Jesus by the Spirit, and
anticipate heaven by the Spirit. Thus Jesus, having finished the work
of redemption, went. to glory, and sent the Holy Spirit to prepare the
Church for the inheritance prepared for them, and to glorify a. Triune
God in the salYation of a number that no man can number.
" The
Spirit and the Bride say, Come, and let him that heareth say, Come,
and let him that is athirst, come, and whosoever will, let him take the
water of life freely" (Rev. xxii. 17).
We may add that Christ, as Man and Mediator, was under the reign
and influence of the Holy Spirit. He formed Him in the virgin's womb·
(Matt. i. 20). He filled Him with grace and truth (John i. 14). He led
Him into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil (Matt. iv. 1). Christ
returned from the combat in the power of the Spirit (Luke iv. 14).
'WHATEVER

.'
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He cast out devils by the Spirit (Matt. xii. 28), was supported in His
sufferings by the Spirit (Heb. ix. 14); was raised frol11 the dead by the
Spirit (1 Peter iii. 18). And, finally, commissioned His Apostles to
preach the Gospel hy the Spirit (Acts i. 2). And all power and success
depends on the Holy Spirit (Acts i. 8). Thus we have ahundant proof,
that, in the Gospel dispensation, the Church is under the reign and
influence of the Holy Spirit, who is compared to wind, to oil, to
fire, to water, to a witness, &c.
And everything of a spiritual
nature is attributed to the Holy Spirit. And thousands of God's
people believe that He is the essential and live-giving water of the
New Testament. "He that believeth on Me, as the Scripture hath
said, out of his belly shall flow ri,ers of living water. But this
spake He of the Spirit." (John vii. 38, 39).
And this is the
clean water spoken of in Ezek. xxx,i. 25, and the doctrine which
Jesus preached to Nicodemus (John iii. 3, 5) : and that John preached
in chapter i. and 13th verse: and Paul also in 1 Cor. vi. 11; and
Mr. HART says, "All waters beside them are full of the curse,"
that is, to trust in for sal,ation, whether it be little or much, sprinkling
or immersion. 'Ye read that they "were all baptized unto Moses in
the cloud and in the sea," but not with literal water; for we are
expressly told that they went on dry land through the sea
(Exod. xiv. 29). As to the cloud that was over them, and went
before them, and their being " baptised unto Moses in the cloud and
in the sea," simply means that they followed him as their leader and
instmctor (Heb. xi. 29). And John was to go before by baptizing with
the baptism of repentance, to prepare the way for Christ's baptism of
pardon and the Holy Ghost. And where this is realized in the heart,
that soul has a good conscience toward God, and a blessed evidence and
foretaste of everlasting glory. May it be ours to enjoy.
SOltthborough.
J. JE:>:>ER.
RESIGNATIOX.
(PSALli

" THY way is best, my Father,
Though full of pain and care;
Thy WillIS right, my Father,
H0wever hard t{) bear.
Thy path is be~t, my Father,
Though contrary to mine;
Thy judgments, 0 my Father,
With truth and mercy shine
.
Thy gifts a.re best, my Father,
Thou~h not the gifts 1'd choose;
Thy choice is right, my Father,
Whether I gain or lose.

cxix. 75.)

Thy Word is good, my Father,
That bids me live or die i
And I am blest, my Father,
In bowing silently.
Thy though?, are deep, my.Father,
Thy love ~s calm and wise;
My future lIfe, my Father,
Unveiled before thee lies.
Thy time is best, my Father,
Thy purpose to fulfil;
Oh give me strength, my Father,
To bow me to Thy will.

. CHRIST sits at the right hand of God, to manage all Ollr eoncerns
for us.-Romaine.
t
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. W. HA1\1:LYN.
THE REV. 1V. HAMLYK, RA., the subject of our portrait, was born in
Devonshire, in 1854, graduated at the University of London in 1877,
and was ordained the same year. Born of godly parents, by whom
he was prayerfully trained in the verities of Christian doctrine and
practice, brought up under a thoroughly Evangelical ministry, and
led to Christ in his early years, he has maintained throughout his
ministry, which has now extended to twenty-one years, the doctrines
of God's sovereign grace.
After filling two or three Curacies in England, amongst others that
of Holy Trinity, Tunbridge Wells, where, for a short period, he had
the privilege of working under the late CANON HOARE, he was induced
by a Canadian clergyman, whom he met in Switzerland, to accept the
living of St. Paul's, Charlotte Town, Prince Edward Island, and,
together with his wife and three children, he set sail for that distant
sphere of work in the summer of 1890.
His departure from England was marked by a most gratifying and
encouraging outburst of kindness and affection on the part of the
congregation of the parish church, St. Leonard's-on-Sea, where, under
three successive Rectors, he had laboured as Curate during the previous
six years. At a meeting of the parishioners, a~sembled to bid him God
speed in his ne,,' sphere of work in a distant land, a testimonial was
presented to him in the form of a cheque for £290, as an expression
of kindliness and goodwill.
His six years' ministry in Canada, while unmarked by any sensational
incidents, afforded abundant opportunities for quiet, steady, and
progressive work, in which he was ably aided by his belo,ed wife.
One of his earliest efforts was the establishment of a branch of the
C.M.S. Gleaners' Union-the first parochial branch formed in Canada.
About the year 1893 an important conference of Enngelical clergymen
in the Maritime Provinces was held at St. John's, N.R, when Mr.
HA~ILYN accepted an invitation to preach at the opening service.
On more than one occasion the various Q..cnominations of Evangelical
Christians in Charlottetown united together for the purpose of holding
special evangelistic services. Though the course that he adopted was
strongly disapproved of by some influential Church people, Mr. HAMLYN
joined his ministerial brethren at such times, and took an active part
in organizing these special efforts; which were blessed of God to the
conversion of souls.
In 1895 a convention of Christians was held in Boston, U.S., when
fully sixty thousand, from every part of the world, assembled for
mutual counsel aud encouragement.
Mr. HAlIILYN was entrusted
with the task of conducting the contingent of delegates from the
Maritime Provinces to Boston on this occasion.
The outburst of
Christian enthusiasm that he witnessed at the huge gatherings
addressed by Mr. MOODY and other well-known serYants of Christ,
will (he says) afford him a life-long inspiration.
In 1896 he received from the Rev. CA..'ON HURST, Central Secretary
of the Colonial and Continental Church Society, the offer of the
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Association Secretaryship for the South-West of England, and in the
early part _of that year he returned to the old country to take up
that work, in which he is still engaged. The object of that Society
is the spread of the Gospel amongst onr fellow-countrymen and fellowsubjects in our Colonies and on the Continent; a work of great
importance, not only in the case of the Colonists themselves, but
also on account of the enormous influence for good or for evil that
they exercise on the native races with whom they come in contact.
Mr. HA)fLYN now resides in Clifton. He took part in the late
Clifton Conference, and his edifying address appears in the official
Report of the Conference, which may be had of Messrs. W. F. MACK
and Co., Bristol.
THE BOOK OF LIFE.
LOVELY and promising title! From this book we have nothing to
fear, if we are freed from the anxiety of our name not being there. No
punishments are awarded, nor any sentence of death pronounced by
this book. Life is its subject and substance; grace is the costly
binding in which it is set; love the gilding in which it sparkles;
faithfulness the silver clasps by which it is secured. They die not
who are written in this book; they fall asleep, and have already passed
from death unto life. Predestinated to an eternal weight of -glory,
they-are drawn upward by the kiss of Jehovah. Eternal youth awaits
them on the other side of the grave. That wonderful book is the
Father-heart of God; in it are registered the number of names which
are always had in remembrance before the Lord, and are to Him dear
and never to be forgotten, eternally. Beloved names! the names of
His chosen, His heirs, His dear children. The ink wherewith they have
been written is red. Without the blood of the Lamb, not one name
under heaven \yould be found in it, and through the precious blood
alone W3.s it possible that a certain number of names could be written
in that book.-Krummacher.
As Christ rises in your soul, the world, the flesh, and the devil
must consequently fall.
"UNTIL the Spirit be poured upon us from on high." The Holy
Spirit applies the salvation of Jesus to the heirs of promise. They
are dead in sin until He quickens them; ignorant of God and the
things of God till He makes them wise to salvation; ignorant of
Christ's Divinity till He teaches them to call Him Lord; full of uubelief till they receive the Spirit of faith; unable to rejoice in the
Father's love till He make them sensible of it; without strength till
strengthened by Him; unable to proceed in the Christian race without
daily supplies from Him; and could not hold out to the end, but from
His abiding with them for ever. He begins and finishes the work of
grace.
"The wilderness becomes a fruitful field, and the fruitful
field is counted a forest "-that is, until the Gentiles be called and
the Jews rejected.-Be'I"1'idge.
I 2
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THE KNOVVLEDGE OF SALVATION BY THE REMISSION OF
SINS, THE SURE PROOF OF THE GOSPEL.
SER~IOK BY THE LATE REV. ROBERT HAWKER, D.D., VICAR OF
CHARLES, PLYMOUTH.
"To give knowledge of salvation unto His people by the 1·emission of
sins."-LuKE i. 77.
SALVATION! what a mighty word! And taken in all its bearings,
of what a vast and infinite extension! It is far beyond that great
millstone which John in vision saw the mighty angel take up and
cast into the sea, saying, "Thus with violence shall that great city
Babylon be thrown down, and shall be found no more at all"
(Rev. xviii. 21). But what is the destruction of Babylon, which
is but one foe of the Church, compared to the destruction of all
the enemies of our God and of His Christ; sin, death, hell, and
the grave, which our most glorious Lord, in His own almighty
Person, and by His own almighty arm, wrought out, and accomplished, so that their places in Christ's eternal kingdom shall be
found no more at all! He hath "finished transgression [as the
Prophet foretold of Him], made an end of sin" (Daniel ix. 24). So
that "the iniquity of Israel, when sought for, there shall be none,
and the sins of J udah shall not be found" (Jer. 1. 20). " He
hath abolished death, and brought life and immortality to light
by His Gospel" (2 Tim. i. 10). Nay, He ha,th not only abolished
death, but "destroyed him that had the power of death, that is
the devil" (Heb. ii. 14). And both hell and the grave He hath
vanquished "having spoiled principalitizs and powers, and made a
show of them openly, triumphing over them in it " (Coloss. ii. 15).
So that looking to Him and His finished salvation as the sole cause
of all our triumphs over those tremendous foes of ours, we may,
and do, take up the language of the Apostle, and which he found
in Christ, and say 'Yith him "0 death! where is thy sting? 0
grave! where is thy victory? The sting of death is sin, and the
strength of sin is the law; but thanks be to God which gi,eth us
the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. H. 55.57,
compared with Hosea xiii. 14). Oh, what a mighty word, and of
what infinite extent is salvation!
But we must not stop here. Salvation, by the sole incommunicable work of our most glorious Christ, hath not only done all
these things, and infinitely more, in relation to the life that now is,
but hath secured all the promises of the life that is to come. God
manifest in our flesh, by His great salvation, hath recovered to
His body the Church all our justly forfeited inheritance, to
which the Church from everlasting was chosen in Christ, and to
which she is now restored in Christ, and to have, and to hold, in
Christ to all ete~·nity. The Apostle Peter, under the inspiration
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of God the Holy Ghost, hath very blessedly stated this when he
said, "The God of all grace hath called us unto His eternal glory
by Christ Jesus" (1 Pet. v. 10). So that you observe eternal
glory is iucluded in this great salvation. Yea, it is the crowning
point of all. It is the great and leading cause for which Christ
came down from heaven to bring all His people after Him there.
What this eternal glory is, I stay not at this time to inquire.
Indeed, we are told that it is so inconceivably great and blessed
that "eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into
the heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them
that love Him" (1 Cor. ii. 9, compared with Isaiah.lxiv. 4). But it
is the thing itself, eternal glory, that I am observing forms the
crowning point of all in salvation.
, And here I take occasion by the way to detain you with a short
observation, from what hath been already said. Perhaps there may
be some present which have not been accustomed to consider
s;;,lvation any higher than that of obtaining pardon to sin, and
have thought that if this was but once founn all that is needful
is found. But our most glorious Lord Jesus Christ hath done more
for His redeemed than cleansing them from all sin by His blood;
He hath clothed them also with His righteousness. And by regeneration
He hath brought them back from all the dreadful effects of the
Adam-fall transgression, into which by man's apostasy they were sunk
in common with the world, and restored them to that holiness and
purity in which they were "chosen in Him before the foundation of
the world" (Ephes. i. 4-7; Gal. iii. 13; 2 Cor. v. 21; Isaiah lxi. 10).
Hence salvation folds within its embraces eternal life, eternal glory;
grace here, holiness, happiness, and blessedness for ever hereafter;
and all in our most glorious Christ (1 Pet. i. 3 to 9).
But it may be asked, And is the knowledge of these things
attainable in the present life 1 My text gives an immediate answer,
by observing that the ,ery design of a preached Gospel, under the
divine teaching of the Holy Ghost, is for this express purpose,
"To give knowledge of salvation unto His people, by the remission
of their sins!" The words themsehes are part of the song of
Zacharias, which he uttered on being personally brought acquainted
with this salvation. He had for a "hile been struck dumb for his
unbelief, when tidings where first made known to him, in the opening
of the vision. And now restored by sovereign grace, he broke out in his
hymn of praise: " Blessed [said he] be the Lord God of Israel, for He
hath visited and redeemed His people: and hath raised up an horn of
salvation for us, in the house of His servant David." And after
proceeding in his song of holy joy on this occasion, in the enumeration
of several other most interesting particulars; among the many, this
of my text stands conspicuous, "To give knowledge of salvation unto
His people, by the remission of their sins."
Every word in the text is weighty and important. It is not enough
to hear of this salvation, to read of it, to have it certified, yea, believed
on, in the simple assent of the understanding only; all these are
highly interesting in their way, and very valuable. But they do not
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come up to the statement here made. It is the knowledge of it, the
full and clear conviction of it, and the living in the habitual enjoy-:
ment of it, which the words express. And this is in perfect correspondence with the great events which in the latter days were to'
distinguish the Gospel dispensation. The Holy Ghost, by the Prophet
Jeremiah, declared that" the Covenant in those days made with the
house of Israel, and the house of Judah," should bear this marknamely, that" they should no longer teach every man his neighbour,
and every man his brother, saying Know the Lord; for [said the Lord]
they shall all know Me, from the least of them, unto the greatest of
them." And then follows, as the aSSlll"anCe of this great promise,
whereby the Lord would be known, "For I will forgive their iniqnity
[said the Lord] and I will remember their sin no more" (Jer. xxxi.
31 to 34). And to confirm the glorious truth yet more, what God the
Holy Ghost said by the Prophet in the Old Testament, he graciously
declared by the Apostle Paul under the New, using the same terms
as in the former, and repeating the same assurance by which the
Divine teaching was to be known-namely, in the remission of sins,
and the Lord's putting them out of His remembrance for ever (see.
Heb. viii. 8 to 12, and Heb. x. 14 to 18).
And that no possible mistake might arise, for whom such unspeakable mercies were specially intended, the text defines their persons
and their characters-namely, His people. To gi,e the knowledge of '
salvation unto His people. Yes! the Lord hath a people, taken into
Covenant with Himself in Christ: "This people ha,e I formed for
Myself: they shall sho" forth lry prai e" (Isaiah xliii. 21). And,
speaking on this subject to our most glorious Head and Surety Christ,
the Lord saith: "I the Lord ha,e called Thee in righteousness, and
will hold Thine hand, and will keep Thee, and give Thee for a Covenant·
of the people" (Isaiah xlii. 6). And, as if the Lord delighted that those
objects, and subjects of His grace should live in the enjoyment of it,
in another part of the same scripture it is added: "Therefore My
people shall know My name: therefore they shall know in that day,
that I am He that doth speak; behold, it is I" (Isaiah lii. 6).
But the text doth not stop here. That little, but highly significant
word, "hich is used in,the close of this verse of Scripture-namely,
by, seems to lay the whole stress of the joy of the Lord's people in
the knowledge of the Lord, from this very cause; their enjoyment of
salvation is by the conscious assurance of the remission of their sins.
For how indeed, until this is known, recei,ed, and realized in the soul;
could it be said, as it is s'Lid, of the Church, "We also joy in God;'
through our Lord Jesus Christ, by "hom "e ha,e now recei,ed the'
atonement"? (Rom. v. 11). How could Peter declare, as that he doth
declare, that 'what he and the Church of God in his day had believed
in, and were assured of, was not cunningly-de,ised fables, had they
with him not been, as he saith he "as, eye witnesses of His majesty
(2 Pet. i. 16). And how can the Church of God now become heart
witnesses of His majesty but by the knowledge of salvation in the
remission of their sins? Had a single doubt remained of the c,ertainty,
could Peter so confidently have spoken of his "looking for and'
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hasting unto the coming of the day of God" 1 (2 Pet. iii. 12.) Could
Paul, 01: could anyone like Paul, have said that the hope is blessed
which hath' for its contemplation" the glorious appearing of the great
God and our Saviour Jesus Christ," unless, like Paul, each for himself
can say, "for I know whom I have believed, and I am persuaded that
He is able to keep that which I have committed unto Him against
that day" 1 (Titus ii. 13 j :3 Tim. i. 12,)
Such then is the blessed doctrine contained in the words of the
text, and which leads to a subject at once beautiful and interesting.
For the better apprehension of it, I shall first desire to call your
attention to the scriptural statement of salvation itself, before that
we enter upon that part of the subject which concerns our knowledge
of it. A right apprehension of the one, under Divine teaching, will
best prepare for the due conception of the other, and both combined
will form a very suitable subject for our present assembly. I shall
then, if the Lord so please, proceed to the second branch intended
herefrom, namely, that the comfort, and encouragement, of the Lord's
people in the path of grace, ariseth out of this well grounded
assurance of Ltheir personal interest in it j for, according to the words
of the text, the preaching of the Gospel, with the Holy Ghost sent
down from heaven, is declared to be for the express purpose, "to give
the knowledge of salvation unto His people, by the remission of sins."
The Lord's power accompany the Lord's Word, to make all His
people that are here wise unto salvation, through faith which is in
Christ Jesus.
, But, before I enter npon the first branch of my discourse, I beg
your attention to one or two particulars for the better apprehension
of it. And first, let it be thoroughly understood, that the knowledge
spoken of in the text, is wholly supernatural. "The natural man
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness
UBto him, neither can he know them, because they are spiritually
discerned" (1 Cor. ii. IJ). Hence, there is no capability of knowing
divine things but by di,ine teaching: for until "e are bought by
regeneration" or the ne,,·birth, into spiritual life, there are no
faculties to receive spiritual instruction. And this at once explains
why it is that carnal, unrene"ed men know nothing of 3in, or their
want of salvation. For though nothing is plainer in the Scriptures
of God, of the utterly lost, ruined, and undone state of all men by the
fall; yet though men read it, yet none so believe it as to seek
l:edemption from it, but those that are regenerated and spiritually
taught of God (John xvi.18-11).
But then let me make another observation connected with the
former j namely, though none but such as are spiritually born again
and ,taught of God can obtain the knowledge stated in the text,
yet as this vast blessing is wholly of God, so it is freely given to us
of God. So the words express it, and so the Lord's people know.
It saith, "To give knowledge of salvation unto His people, by the
remission of sins.'" This is a soul·cheering consideration to the
humble and fearful, who feel the desire of salvation, but, from a sense
of unpreparedness and unworthiness, are apprehensive they. shalL
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come short of it. But when we are so graciously told that it is given,
surely neither worthiness or unworthiness can have anything to do
with the free grace of God. If any broken-hearted sinner be here,
under distressed circumstances from such fears, the Lord, I hope, will
drive them all away. His grace, and not our merit; His glory, and
not our deservings,are the standards for the Lord's manifestations of
mercies to His people. "Not by works of righteousness which we have
done, but according to His mercy He saved us, by the washing of
regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost; which He shed on us
abundantly through Jesus Christ our Saviour" (Titus iii. 5, 6).
And if I detain you one moment longer before that we enter on
the subject of the sermon, and add another observation, it is but
with a view of further encouragement to timid souls; namely, to
remark, that as the new birth, or spiritual life, like salvation itself,
is the sole free gift of God, so in every child of God, where it is
given, it is alike given. The babe in Christ is made as truly a
partaker of spiritual life in Christ as prophets or apostles. The
different degrees of attainment in spiritual knowledge and enjoyment
of spiritual things make no difference in spiritual life. All (as the
Holy Ghost states by Peter) that have obtained like precious faith,
through the righteousness of God and our Sanour Jesus Christ, are
alike made partakers of. the Divine nature, "ha,ing escaped the
corruption that is in the world through lust" (2 Peter i. 1--1). And
most blessedly is it stated elsewhere by another Apostle, "For by
one Spirit are we all baptized into one body; whether we be Jews or
Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and have been all made to
drink into one Spirit" (1 Cor. xii. 13). The Lord enable His people to
have these things in remembrance, while we now proceed to the further
prosecution of the subject, under the distinct branches proposed.
I am first to call your attention to the Scriptural statement of
salvation itself, which will form the proper introduction to our
knowledge of it.
And I begin with observing, that all the Persons in thE' Godhead,
by Covenant engagements, took equal part in it. Our most glorious
Christ, by the union of the human nature with the Divine; thereby
becoming the visible Jehovah; as the Executor and Administrator of
all the purposes intended in this vast accomplishment, did indeed, by
His own incommunicable work; bring salvation (Isaiah lriil. 5): but
considered in this high administration, we include no less all the
original and everlasting decrees, among the Persons in the Godhead,
formed from all eternity respecting the Church.
The mystical body
of Christ was chosen in Christ by the Father, to be "holy, and without
blame before Him in love, before all worlds" (Ephes. i. 4). And in
like manner the Church was anointed in Christ from everlasting,
by the Holy Ghost, to the same. The time-state therefore, in the
fallen, degraded, and lost condition of the Church, from which the
salvation by Christ became necessary, did not, for in fact it could not,
counteract, or do away, the eternal purposes of God, in His Trinity
of Persons as concerned the Church. The original design of J ehovah.
could never be defeated.· The Church was chosen in Christ, was
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adoptcd in Christ, and accepted in Christ, before there was any world,
and mu~t be found so when all worlds will be done away. But this
lapsed state in which the Church has now degraded gave occasion
for the display of the great salvation by Christ. And the Lord Jesus
Christ, in His own almighty Person, and by His own almighty deeds,
hath done more in the recovery of His Church than all sin hath, or
could have done, iu her apostasy. A few leading particulars will be
sufficient in point, by way of illustration.
By the Adam fall transgression the Church, as well as the world at
large, was become guilty before God. " Sin entered into the world, and
death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that all have
sinned" (Rom. v. 12). The sal,ation, therefore, wrought by Christ was
to do away sin, and make an end of it, and to destroy death, and
bring life and immortality to light by His Gospel. He was not only
to do away sin and make an end of it, but in the destruction of
death he was also to "destroy him that had the power of death, that
is, the devil; and deliver them who through fear of death were all
their lifetime subject to bondage" (Heb. ii. 14). Yea, in salvation our
most glorious Christ was to do more than all these.
For as the
Church by her fall had lost all righteousness, He was to restore her
to a better righteousness than she had lost. And thus this one of
the glorious Persons in the Godhead accomplished, by assuming
into union with His Divine nature that holy portion of ours
(Luke i. 35), and in the double nature as our Surety, most completely
and fully wrought salvation. He put away sin by the sacrifice of
Himself (Heb. ix. 26). He conquered death by His own death, when
He suffered, "the just for the unjust, to bring us to God 11
(1 Peter iii. 18). And He brought in everlasting righteousness for His
body the Church, when "by the one offering of Himself once offered,
He perfected for eyer them that are sanctified" (Heb. x. 14), and
,~hich is "to all and upon all that belie,e" (Rom. iii. 22).
But we must not st.op here. It is not enough to contemplate the
completeness of t.he mighty work in order to have a clear conception
of it, we must consider the Church's right in it, by which all Christ
did alld all Christ suffered were, to all intents and purposes, virtually
as much hers as if done and sustained herself in all the persons of
His people. He acted as her Head, and Husband, and Surety. It
was not for Himself that He bore the pains of death, for" He had
done no sin, neither was guile found in His mouth" (1 Peter ii. 22).
And without an eye to His Church, that He came as her glorious
Representative and Sponsor, there was not a pain Christ endured,
01' a reproach offered to His almighty Person, but would have been
not only unj ust but blasphemous.
Oh! the blessedness of the
prospect, when in contemplating this almighty Sufferer, we contemplate
His whole body the Church in Him!
And to add one word more on this soul-refreshing subject, when
we take into the view the infinite dignity of His Person, and the
infinite value and merit of His work, what an all-sufficiency in both to
comfort the most desponding mind of anyone and of everyone of
the Lord's people, when reeking under thc deep sense of sin! All
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that we have lost of nature holiness in Adam, is more than com-'
pensated- in spiritual holiness in our most glorious Christ. And as
the rich, the full, the all-sufficient salvation God manifest in the flesh
wrought in our nature for us, is so truly His own as to be His own
only; so is it so abundant that it were high treason to the majesty
of heaven to attempt by anything of ours to add to it, or to take
from it. That precious statement of God the Holy Ghost concerning
His I'erson, and concerning His salvation, stands at the very portals of
every 'part and portion of revelation to crown the whole. "For in
Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. And ye are
complete in Him, which is the Head of all principality and power"
(Coloss. ii. 9, 10).
From this view of salvation as it is in itself, and wholly found in
the glorious Person and incommunicable work of our Lord Jesus
Ohrist, I proceed now-as was proposed under the second branch of
this discourse-to show that the very design of the preaching of the
Gospel by Divine teaching is "to give the knowledge of salvation unto
His people; and that their encouragement and comfort can only be
found in this knowledge "by the remission, of their sins."
. And here, without going o,er again what hath been before remarked,
and, indeed, is too plain a principle of the Gospel to require a
moment's suspension for belief, it will be sufficient to say that the
very first step to the knowledge of salmtion must be made when, by
regeneration or the new birth, the sinner is rendered capable by a
spiritual life of apprehension, both of his' own sinfulness 'ind Christ's
!loll-suitableness and all-sufficiency.
Until I am spiritually alive I',
can have no spiritual desire or action. And when the Lord hath
given me these, the Lord giveth me with them also 'a sense of sin'
and the desire of 'salvation. And when once a consciousness of my
utterly helpless and hopeless state, as I am in myself, is fully re- .
vealed in my soul: then there will be an unceasing looking after Christ,
which nothing can satisfy until Christ is "formed in the heart, the
hope of glory." In your inquiry, therefore, for" the knowledge of
salvation," make a diligent search in yourself and your own heart for
the evidences of the new life. This blessed gift, which in everyone
to whom it is given forms the beginning of a new period in a man's
history, is disco,erable as a cause (as every other cause more or less
is) by the effects. Every faculty of the new-born soul is alive to
a·ctiolI. -The eye to see spiritually; the ear to hear spiritually; and
the mind and conscience will be engaged in the spiritual exercise of
grace, as testified by acts of repentance towards God, and faith in the
l'.ord Jesus Christ. 'Will you suffer me to recommend these heart-'
searching inquiries to your closest investigation. Hezekiah was well i
taught in' this school. And when he had learnt of God "to go
softly all his years, in the bitterness of his soul," as he tells us he did,
he added, "0 Lord, by these things men live, and in all these things
is the life of my spirit." (See Isaiah xxxviii. throughout.)
Let me call upon you' to another observation. The knowledge of
salvation cannot be said to be fully attained until that there 'be a
revelation made in the heart, personally' and satisfactorily, 'that we
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'Ourselves are interested in it. In order for a clear enjoyment,
it is not :enough simply to know these things, but by the remission
of our sins to live upon 'them. "When the Apostle Paul would tell the
Church the blessedness of his own personal estate in this particular
end of his spiritual conversion towards God, he stated it thus: ." When
it "pleased God" (said Paul), "who separated me from my mother's
womb, and called me by His grace, to reveal His Son in me, that I
might preach Him among the heathen; immediately I conferred not
with flesh and blood'" (Gal. i. 15, 16). Here· observe the lines of
different degrees of mercy. First, separation from the womb of his
mother in nature. Secondly, the call of grace, or the new birth, and
its consequences. Thirdly, the revelation of Christ in Paul, not simply
to him, but in him. Lastly, the effect-all conference with the flesh
done away; a sweeping destruction to all self·confidence. And such
is the uniform result of all the Lord's people, with whom the Lord
deals, as by Paul, to re\eal Christ in them. There will be increasing
views in oursel\es of our own worthlessness, and increasing apprehension of the Lord's all-sufficienc\.
One word more. The knowledge of salmtioll by the remission of
sins, in every truly regenerate and converted heart, will be, under the
Divine unction, one' assured, fixed, and certain principle. The believing soul will live upon it, as men of the world live upon their
property.. You never find them admitting it questionable, whether it
be their own or not. And the Lord's people are supposed to do the
same. " We have redemption," said the Apostle, "through His blood
the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His grace" (Ephes. i. 7).
IVe have it, and we live upon it. And to this agree the words of the
promise, " Thou will keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed
on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee" (Isaiah xxvi. 3).
And now let me humbly take up the words of our most glorious
Christ, and ask, "Ha\e you understood all these things 1" See, then,
that the conviction of the infinitely precious and important points, as they
concern your own personal happiness, be the result of them. And do
not fail to < connect· in your remcmbrance of such soul-refreshing
truths that this knowledge of sal\ation by the remission of sins is
solely the Lord's gift, and not your deserts. And the very preaohing
of the Gospel is to give the knowledge of it unto the Lord's people.
And as it is neither obtained by man's merit nor man's attainment,
so in every instance where it is gi\en, the remission of sins it is
alike given. Very blessedly to this amount speaks God the Holy
Ghost by John: "I write unto you, little children, because your sins
are forgiven you for His name's sake. I write unto you, fathers,
because ye have known Him that is from the beginning. I write unto
you, young men, because ye have overcome the wicked one"
(1 John ii. 12, 13). And now, what shall I add, except to close all
in a prayer to God for His blessing 1
Gracious Lord! As the blessed Scripture we have been contemplating assures us that the ministry of Thy Holy Word is to give" the
knowledge of salvation unto Thy people, by the remission of their
sIn's": vouchsafe such a divine unction may be upon Thy divine Word
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at this time, as shall accomplish Thy sovereign will, to our souls' joy and
to Thy g-lory. Let our little assembly be enabled, by Thy grace, to
have a spiritual and scriptural knowledge of this saving truth on
our souls.
And then shall we sing with the spirit, and sing with
the understanding also, the new song of salvation, which the redeemed
of the Lord, in all the Churches of the Lord's people, sing to God
and to the Lamb: "Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from our
sins in His own blood; and hath made us kings and priests unto
God and His Father: to Him be glory and dominion, for ever and
ever. Amen."
"THE SEA IS HIS, AND HE MADE IT."
THE sea is His; that great and wondrous sea
God made. Yes, His hands formed the dry land.
That sea, His servant, just fulfils His will;
He bids the storms arise, says, " Peace, be still."
Lord, we our prayer direct to Thee, and
Plead for those in peril on the sea. How
Awful are Thy dealings, Lord! Life and death
Are held within Thy sovereign hand. We live
Or die beneath Thy nod. One moment here,
The next we're gone. We read of some sailing
Upon the ocean vast, with life and health,
Perhaps 110 thought of death has seized the mind;
The vessel's wrecked, they're plunged beneath the sea,
And gone I-to spend eternity, and where?
o Thou great Captain, we Thy children too
Are sailing on life's sea, guide Thou our bark.
We know not where the rocks and quicksands lie,
But Thou dost know. We are beneath Thine eye.
The winds arise, the tempests beat upon
Our tiny vessels, but the storm is Thine,
And under Thy control. When mounting up
To heaven and going to the deep we
Raise to Thee our fainting cry,
"Lord, save; we perish!" 0 our Captain, hear;
Arise, awake, and scatter all our fear.
When on life's ocean tossed, deep calls to deep,
And neither moon nor stars appear, and Thou
Our Captain seem'st asleep-no one around
Can bring relief but Thou. But though Thine eyes
Behold, Thine eyelids try, the helpless soul
Once more lifts up a sigh to Thy great thl"one.
Say, "Peace; be still." Oh, quell the raging storm!
Midst all the tossings on life's billows, winds,.
Waves and seas, oh, may we learn that lesson well,
He bringeth them-yes, even so-unto
The haven of desire where they would beThere safe beyond all wrecks, beyond the storm,
To that blest country where is "no more sea."
IF you seek Christ, carry nothing with you; all you need in life, in
'4~ath, and for all eternity, is to be found in

Him.-Rev. W. Howels.
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PROTESTANT ARROWS.-II.
THE "REAL PRESENCE."
IF the Lord's words at the last Supper, "This is My Body." mean, as
they certainly do mean, "This represents My Body" (sce "Protestant
Arrows," No. 1., GOSPEL MAGAZINE for January), there is not the
slightest warrant in the "Word of God for the false doctrine of Transubstantiation, or the equally false doctrine of Consubstantiation, or the
Real Objective Presence of Christ's Body and Blood in the bread and
wine in the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. For the Lord's words
in the sixth chapter of John, with reference to eating His flesh and
drinking His blood, are evidently to be taken in a figurative and
spiritual way (see verse 63, "The words that I speak unto you, they
are spirit, and they are life "). For, since the Lord said, "I am the
bread of life; he that cometh to Me shall never hunger; and he that
believeth on Me shall never thirst" (verse 35); and again, "Verily,
wrily, I say unto you, He that believeth on Me hath everlasting life.
I am that bread of life" (verses 47, 48) ; and afterwards said, verse 53,
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of
Man, and drink His blood, ye have no life in you"; is it not most
plain that eating His flesh and drinking His blood are the same thing
as coming to Him and believing on Him 1
And is it not equally plain that the Lord speaks of eating His flesh
and drinking His blood as explanatory of what He had told the Jewsnamely, that He was the bread that came down from heaven 1 When
they murmured at this, He proceeded to show that it was by His
death in human nature that He became the" bread of life," and that
it is by faith in the merits of His death that souls live; saying,
"Your fathers did eat manna in the wilderness, and are dead. This
is the bread which cometh down from heaven, that a man may eat
thereof, and not die. I am the liying brea-d which came down from
heaven; if any man eat of this bread, he shall live for ever; and the
bread that I will give is "lIy fie-h, which I "ill give for the life of the
world."
There is no proof whateyer that there is even any reference in
this discourse to the Lord's Supper, which was not then instituted.
Besides, if the Lord's words in this chapter are to be understood
literally, and as referring to the sacrament of the Lord's Supper,
what" would follow 7 It would clearly follow that every partaker of
the sacrament, without exception, would have eternal life. for the
-Saviour said: "I am the living bread which came down from
heaven. If any man eat of this bread, he shall live for ever" verse (51);
and, " Whoso eateth My flesh and drinketh My blood, hath eternal
life, and I will raise him up at the last day" (verse 54).
And, on the other hand, it would also follow that no one could be
-saved without partaking of the sacrament, for, verse 53, ".Jesus said
unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except ye eat the flesh of
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the Son of Man, and drink His blood, ye have no ltfe in you." Thus
the pen5tent thief on the cross, and many others, would be excluded!
Undoubtedly, eating and drinking, in this passage of Scripture, are
And the
figurative language, expressive of the act of true faith.
teaching of the Ohurch of England, as set forth in its Articles, Communion Service, and Catechism, is that Christ's body and blood are
partaken only by the faithful, and that" the mean whereby the Body
of Christ is received and eaten in the Supper is faith" (Art.
xxviii). They" feed on Him in their hearts, by faith" (Communion
Service).
If the Reformers had believed in any Objective Presence of Christ
in the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, the rubric commonly called
the Black Rubric, which is appended to the Communion Service, would
never have found a place there. For that rubric explains that the
direction that communicants should receive the Lord's Supper kneeling,
is not because any adoration "is intended, or ought to be done, either
unto the Sacramental Bread or "Vine there bodily received, or unto
any Corporal Presence of Christ's natural flesh and blood." Now,
.if an Objective Presence was believed in, corporal or spiritual, kneeling:
for the purpose of adoration would only be right and proper.
The fact of the matter is, the Church of England teaches the real
absence of Christ's body, saying in the "Gloria" at the close of the
Oommunion Sen-ice, addressing the Lord Jesus Christ: "Thou that
sittest at the right hand of God the Father;" and in the rubric
referred to above, "The natural Body and Blood of our Saviour Christ
are in heaven, and not here." This teaching corresponds with that
of the Apostle Paul, who wrote: "As often as ye eat this bread, and
drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's death till He come;" and of
our Lord Himself: "Do this in remembrance of Me." If, as often as
we eat the bread, and drink the wine, we show ("ura,,,/EAAE'TE, "proclaim," R.V.) the Lord's death until He comes again, then He mnst
indeed be bodily absent; and if in remembmnce of Him, then He
cannot be there bodily present.
R. J. K.

THE SIN OF ANXIOUS CAREFULNESS.
IT is heathenish; such over carefulness about these outward things
is no better than gross heathenism. This argument our dear Lord
urges against it (Matt. vi. 32).
About all these things are the
Gentiles solicitous. It is the character of a heathen to be so careful
about the things of this life; it smells rank of that blindness and
infidelity in which the heathen are shut up. It should be as far from
the disciples of Christ as heathenism is from Christianity; they more
resemble the Gentiles than the people of Christ who gi,e way to such
cares.
It is pure heathenism in the professors of Christ's Gospf11
which is the worst and most intolerable. It signifies both heathenish
thoughts of God, and heathenish apprehensions of things here below.-D. Clarkson, Puritan.
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A FEW QUESTIONS FOR PROTESTANTS.
By THE LATE REV. JOSEPH IRONS
WHAT can we now say of the boasted march of intellect, and of the
cultivation of the human mind, if literary persons, male and female,
abandon their rationality, intoxicated with superstition, and prostrate
their principles, their property, and their persons to the most·
contemptible, senseless rites and vile idolatries which can be invented
by an infidel priesthood 1
What! have Englishmen read in vain the accounts of the horrors of
the Inquisition as exposed at Rome in the year 1849, and at Madrid,
in 18091 The piles of human bones-skeletons, instruments of torture,
and all proofs of savage brutality which have been brought to light r
Are free-born Britons prepared to yield all that is dear to them,
and all that was purchased with the blood of their forefathers 1 yea,
and all that can afford liberty and happiness for time and eternity, to
a despotic, avaricious, atheistical priesthood, whose rapacity aims at
nothing less than the enslaving of the "'hole human race 1
,Vhy are not these hOlTible prisons, called nunneries, throughout
England, opened by British authority for inspection 1 Are there
under and within those dismal walls, dungeons dark and deep, together
with all the instruments of torture common in Italy and Spain,
prepared for the first victims of Papal fury that can be kidnapped qr
betrayed into their fangs 1
Can rulers and subjects be so blind as not to see that the cloud of
Divine displeasure has been gathering thicker and thicker over ombeloved country ever since the passing of the Popish Ascendancy
Bill in 18291 Why, then, is not the voice of every Protestant in the
nation lifted up for the repeal of that unconstitutional Bill 1
Is the God of Elijah the God of Protestants 1 Then why do they
not appeal to Him in public prayer, and establish periodical prayer
meetings in every congregation, and use his very words, "Lord God
of Abraham, Isaac, and of Isr-ael, let it be known this day that ThoQ
art God in Israel. . • Hear me, 0 Lord, hear me, that this people
may know that Thou art the Lord God, and that Thou hast turned
their heart back again" (1 Kings xviii. 36, 3i). Then we s all have
no cause to fear infidel armies nor Popish conspirators, but a~ ume the·
confidence of good Mordecai, "Then shall there enlargement and
deliverance arise" for the people of God (Esther iv. 14).
IT is.a a sure mark of a regenerate soul and a loving heart, that
is troubled, and mourns for its darkness, when the Lord hides His
face.-W. Mason.
NEVER did a believer in Christ Jesus die or drown in his voyage to
heaven. They will all be found safe and sound with the Lamb on
Mount Zion. Christ loseth none of them: yea, "nothing of them."
Not a bon e of a believer is to be seen in the field of battle. They
are all more than conquerors through Him that loved them.-Traill.
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MULTUM IN PARVO.
THE death took place at South Stoke Hall, Bath, last month, of the
Rev. WILLIAM ACWORTH, sometime Vicar of Rothley, and a magistrate
for the county of Leicester. Mr. ACWORTH, who was in his ninetysixth year, was from 1836 to 1875 Vicar of Rothley, Leicestershire,
and of Plumstead, and then Rector of West ·Walton.with-Talbenny.
His last preferment was the Vicarage of South Stoke, Somerset,
which he held from 1875 to 1885. He was a thorough Protestant,
and took a great interest in all Evangelical movements.
The last
occasion of our meeting this noble witness for the truth of God
was at Bath, -when, some years ago, he took the chair at a
Protestant lecture which we delivered.-'Ye regret to note the
death, at his residence, Westcliff, 'Yeston-Super-Mare, of Captain
WILLIAM ELISHA SMITH, aged seventy-five, late of Moolpa, Edwards
River, New South Wales (1843 to 1853), then Captain Instructor of
Musketry to the Royal Sherwood Foresters (Militia), then on the
Staff of the School of Musketry, Hythe, and from the 1st of January
1868, till the 30th of September, 1897, Honorary Secretary of the
Evangelization Society, 21, Surrey Street, Strand.-A correspondent
of the Times has discovered' a memorandum written bv the PRINCE
CONSORT forty-eight years ago on the then raging "fire ·of indignation
against the Romanisers" in the ~ational Church. His Royal Highness
endeavoured to trace the cause of discontent, and expressed the opinion
that it appeared to be "the introduction of ROnllsh doctrines and
practices by the Clergy contrary to the will and feelings of the
Protestant congregations, under the assumption that the Clergy alone
had any authority in Church matters." The PRIC\"CE CONSORT went on
to lay down as a remedial principle, that no alteration in the form of
Divine Service or any interpretation of Articles of Faith should be
permitted without the formal assent and concurrence of the Laity. If
this principle had been adopted, no doubt much ill-will, agitation,
and controversial dispute would have been avoided, but not being in
accordance with the theory or practice of the Church, and there being
consequently no provision for giving effect to' it, no action on such
lines could be taken. It is significant evidence of the prescience of
the PRINCE CONSORT that at this time strenuous efforts are being made
by the Church Reform League and other bodies to bring about "practical recognition of the voice and rights of the Laity in Church
matters.-The Rev. Dr. WALLER has resigned the Principalship of
St. John's Hall, Highbury, to which he was appointed on the death of
the late Dr. BouLTBEE. St. John's is the foundation which owes its
existence to large benefactions by the Rev. A. PEA.CHE and Miss
'PEACHE; it has long been the recognized theological college for nongraduates of the decidedly Protestant Evangelical school. Dr;
'YALLER, who has been suffering from an affection of the heart, took
2, long sea-voyage in the hope of being restored to health, but he
now feels compelled to lay down his office. We deeply sympathize
with Dr. WALLER, and with the excellent institution which he has
served so faithfully. Probably some seven hundred clergymen now
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officiating in the Church of England were trained during the Princi·
palship of Dr. WALLER. One of these is a bishop.-The TaUlet
announces that the Rev. VIr. R. CLARKE, sometime curate at Bray,
Bucks, has been received into the Roman Catholic Church.-It
is significant of the present attitude of the English Church
towards foreign missiou::> that periods of modern missionary history
are now set among the subjects for Bishops' examinations for
Holy Orders.-Our Scottish Protestant contemporary, The B1llwa1'k,
referring to the recent death of the Rev. Dr. KANE, of Belfast,
justly observes :-" The cause of Protestantism has lost heavily
by the death of Dr. KANE, of Belfast-how much so may be gauged
by the fact that notwithstanding his uncompromising championship,
his death was referred to by Roman Catholic journals in terms of
respect. There is here a rebuke to all half·hearted trimmers. It is
a fitting co=entary on such a minister that his last sermon, written
but not delivered, because of his sudden death, was on Protestant
priuciples, the text being Galatians \. 1, (Stand fast.' "-The Figueras
Protestant Mission for the evangelization of the province of Gerona,
N.E. Spain, is the result of one text (1 Tim. ii. 5), given by Madame
LOPEZ RODRIGUEZ, then Miss MURRAY, to a Spanish gentleman, Senor
PREVl, when a patient in a London Eye Hospital. After his conversion
he laboured devotedly as a missionary in his own country for three
years. On his death Miss MURRAY went to work in Spain, where
she met the now director of the Figueras Mission, Pastor LOPEZ
RODRIGUEZ, of Madrid, who from the age of fifteen had worked
earnestly in the cause of the Gospel. In 1882 Miss MURRAY was
married to the Rev. LUlS LOPEZ RODRIGUEZ, in St. John's Church,
Notting Hill, from her stepfather Colonel BAYNE'S house in
Kensington Park Gardens.
For seven years the latter acted as
hon. treasurer of the mission.
The" grain of mustard seed"
is now becoming "a great tree," for its branches are spreading
over the length and breadth of the pro\ince of Gerona.
THE DOCTREES OF GRACE.
WHEN the doctrines of regeneration and justification by faith
become despised and deserted doctrines, the labours of the clergy
will prove useless j then parsons will grow cheap, their office con·
temptible, and they at length will be ashamed of their functions
and their livery. The present age would fain be called learned,
and the giddy people think themselves wise-wise to do evil, but
to do good they have no knowledge. Reason flirts at revelation,
merit spurns the thought of grace, tapers would outshine the
sun, and human fancies try to outweigh the truths of God. Men
will soon turn to forms and ceremonies when the doctrines are
denied and concealed.-Bel'ridge.
--

WE do not obey because God should love us, but because He has
loved us-our obedience is all gratitude.-Romaine.
K
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THE LATE REV. A. M. TOPLADY.
.AN INTERESTING CEREMONY.
ON Friday, January 20th, a deeply interesting ceremony took place in
the parish church of Broad Hembury, near Honiton, of which the
Rev. A. M. TOPLADY was Vicar from 1768 to 1778. Our readers are
already well versed in the history of the effort made by a few lovers
of dear TOPLADY's writings to erect in his Devonshire church a
memorial tablet, no such record of his valuable life and labours
having been placed there since his death one hundred and twenty
years ago. 'rhe readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, indeed, contributed
t) l ue fund so liberally, that it is a pleasure to think the grc.... J :
proportion of the cost of the memorial was contributed by them.
Thus, the organ which was once edited by the honoured author
of the hymn "Rock of Ages" will in all future time be doubly
associated with his beloved name.
Friends from London, Bristol, and other distant places were present
at Broad Hembury Church, including Mr. 'VILLIAM PREBBLE, of
Balham, the Honorary Secretary of the Memorial Committee, to whose
indefatigable zeal the perfect success of the movement was mainly
due. The present Vicar, who from the first took an earnest and
practical interest in the movement, conducted the sen-ice on Friday
afternoon. Four hymns were sung_CC Compared with Christ;" "A
debtor to mercy alone; " "Jesus immutably the same; " and "Rock of
Ages "-all by TOPLADY. The sermon was preached by the Rev.
JAMES ORMISTON, Rector of St. Mary-le-Port, Bristol, by whom also
the beautiful marble tablet was un,eiled during the service. Mr.
ORMISTON took as his text the words, "For in the Lord Jehovah is
the Rock of Ages" (Isaiah xxvi. 4, marginal translation). The sermon,
which follows, dwelt mainly on the characteristics of TOPLADY as a
theologian, a preacher, and a hymn-writer. A deep and solemn impression appeared to be made by the peculiar circumstances of the
occasion and the sacred associations of the historic building.
The Memorial Tablet has been placed in the chancel (where TOPLADY
desired to be interred should his death take place in Devonshire).
It is of pure white marble, on a polished background of black marble,
and measures five feet by three. An effectively-executed medallion
portrait of the poet-preacher is sculptured in the block, at the top
of the inscription, which is as follows :-" In grateful memory of the
Rev. AUGUSTUS MO~TAGUE TOPLADY, RA., Vicar of this parish from
1768 to 1778, and Author of the immortal hymn" • Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee;
Let the water and the blood,
From Thy riven side which Howed,
Be of sin the double cureCleanse me from its guilt and power-'
"To whose personal piety, brilliant gifts, sanctified learning, and uncompromising advocacy of the Gospel of the Sovereign Grace of God,
his writings bear abundant testimony.
THIS TABLET is erected
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A.D. 1898, being 120 years after he entered into the joy of his
Lord, on the 11th August, 1778, in the 38th year of his life. ' For
by grace are ye saved through faith, and that not of yourselves; it
is the gift of God; not of works, lest any man should boast' (Ephes.
ii. 8, 9)."
After the ceremony the Rev. C. LISTER J.A.MES entertained at the
vicarage a large number of the company present, when Mr. PREBBLE
Tead an interesting report of the history of the Memorial movement.
'Varm thanks were tendered to the VICAR for his cordial help, from
the first stage to the last of the undertaking, and to the PREACHER
of the memorial sermon.
\vc propose, God willing, to publish the AlJril issue of our Magazine
:as a "TOPLADY MEMORIAL NUMBER," containing articles of the greatest
interest, personal to TOPLADY, and promotive of the Divine truths
of which he was so eminent and powerful an advocate. The" Memorial
Number" will contain seveml illustrations, specially executed for the
occasion.
The following is the discourse delivered by the Rev. JAM~S
()RMISTON on the occasion of the unveiling of the Tablet. The text
was taken from Isaiah xxvi. 4 : -

.. Fo?' in the Lord Jehovah is the Rock of Ages" (marginal translation).
Mr. ORMISTON said :-The spirit that actuates the preacher on
this deeply interesting occasion is, he humbly trusts, identical with
that which constrained the Apostle Paul when he determined not to
know anything among the Corinthians "save Jesus Christ, and Him
·crucified."
~1:eeting as we do within these hallowed walls, where in days long
gone by, the ministerial voice of one of God's most faithful witnesses
was heard by hungering and thirsting souls, a natural predisposition
to speak of the servant rather than of his Di,ine :Jlaster may well
be confessed. But, conscious of this our infirmity, and relying on
the Holy Spirit to order our thoughts and utterances, we yet find
ourselves at liberty to recognize in that eminent man of God,
AUGUSTUS MONTAGUE TOPLADY, one of the choicest blessings ever
loaned to the Reformed Church of England, and withal one of the
most eminent ascension gifts bestowed on the elect, universal Church
·of God. We surely detract nothing from the freeness of the
Divine grace when, with due discrimination, we direct attention to
the chosen vessel in which, as in a casket, that grace is enshrined.
The Holy Scriptures abound with precedents and illustrations of this
fact. Apostles,prophets, evangelists, pastors, and teachers-though
in themselves, and as men, they be but sinners saved by sovereigil
grace -yet, as Divinely-called and spiritually-qualified ministers,
become instruments in the power of the Holy Ghost for the great
work of perfecting the saints, for the effectual preaching of the
-everlastin/;{ Gospel, and for the upbuilding of the Mystical ~ody .of
Christ. The counsel of God is thus to bring all His believing people
K 2
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-in the unity of the faith, and also in the unity of the knowledge
of His dear Son-unto that "Perfect :Man," whose mature spiritual
measure (or age) is the statme of the fulness of the Christ (Eph.
iv. 11-13).
It is in this sacred relation of the Eyangelical Pastor to his Lord,
and to the flock which He has pmchased with His own blood, that
the brief but prolific and influential laboms of AUGUSTUS TOPLADY are
commemorated on this the historic scene of their closing years. No
personal eulogy will be forthcoming here to-day. Those of you, my
brethren, who are intimate with the writings of God's honoured
servant know well that the praises of human lips he eyer resolutely
refused. Perhaps no more forcible example of his humility in that
respect could be adduced than that furnished by the written terms
in which he left instructions to his executors regarding the dispo1:>al
of his mort,al remains and of his slender temporal estate. "As to my
body," he wrote, "I will and desire it may be interred in my chancel
at Broad Hembury, if I should be in Devonshire or near to that
county at the time of my death,
But in case I die at, or in the
neighbourhood of, London, or at any other considerable distance from
Devonshire, let the place of my interment be wheresoeyer my executor
shall choose and appoint, unless in writing or by word of mouth I
should hereafter signify any particular spot for my place of burial.
Let me be buried where I may, my express will and desire is that my
grave be dug to the depth of twelve feet, if the nature of the soil
should admit of it. I earnestly request m;;' executor to see to the
performance of this article with particular care and exactness. :My
express will is that my funeral expenses may not, if possible, exceed
the sum of £20 sterling. Let no company be in,ited to my funeral.
Let no rings, scarves, hat bands, or mourning of any kind be
distributed. Let no funeral sermon be preached." Yerbal directions
were, it is understood, subsequently given in regard to some of these
details, but no monument was erected over his resting-place in London;
and when quite recently structural alterations were made at Whitefield's Tabernacle, in Tottenham Court Road, his grave was not
identified without considerabltl difficuity. He sought not honour from
man, nor even from the people of God, who loved him with a pure
heart fervently.
In reverential respect for the lowly opinion in which this truly
gracious and highly-gifted servant of Christ held himself, all that is
now to be said in his erstwhile parish church concerning his brilliant
talents and their sanctified use shall certainly be ascribed to that
sovereign source, the Lord Jehovah, the "Rock of Ages."
TOPLADY was raised up at a period in our country's history when
vital godliness and the true profession of the Gospel of the grace of
God were cOlllmonly despised. Arianislll and Arminianism-errors
which naturally and logically act and re·act upon each other-had
long held undisputed possession of the pulpit and the religious press.
The doctrines of God's discriminating grace, authoritatively set forth in
the XXXIX. Articles, the Homilies, and the other formularies of the
National Church, were practically ignored by the great .body of th!)
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Bishops and the Clergy, while worldliness of the grossest description
prevailed among the accredited teachers of the people. But God willed
a mighty revival of spiritual life. He caused His awakening voice tc
be heard in the valley of dry bones! His omnipotent Word went
forth-the prophets prophesied faithfully in His Name-the Spirit
came from the four winds-Io, "there was a noise, and, behold, a
shaking, and the bones came together, bone to his bone" (Ezek.
xxxvii. 7-9). The number of the preachers increased, some possessing
the gifts of Paul, others those of Apollos, some" planting," and others
"watering," and multitudes of them that believed were added to the
Church daily. Regenerating life-le breath "-came into dead sinners,
and they stood up an exceeding great army. Among the more
eminent Evangelical heralds whom the Spirit sent forth to prophesy
the full truth during the closing y&u"S of the latter half of the
eighteenth century were found BERRIDGE, RmIAlxE, VE~N, NEWTON,
HERVEY, 'YHITEFIELD, and AUGUSTUS TOPLADY -the last the most
accurate and learned theologian of them all. TOPLADY, indeed, occupied
a doctrinal relation to the great Evangelical Revival of the last
century not unlike that which JOHN CALVIN bore to the blessed
Reformation in the sixteenth century. If it be asked concerning the
honoured instruments whom God used in England to bring about
the revival of spiritual religion a hundred years ago-What manner of
men were they, and whence came they 1-a plain and instructive
reply may be found in the words of the honoured author of The
Ch1-istian Leaders of the Last Centul·,!/, who writes: "The men who
wrought deliverance for us a hundred years ago were a few individuals,
most of them clergymen of the Established Church, whose hearts God
touched about the same time in various parts of the country. They
were not wealthy or highly connected. They had neither money to
buy adherents, nor family influence to command attention and respect.
They were not put, forward by any Church, party, society, or
institution. They were simply men whom God stirred up and brought
out to do His work, without pre,ions concert, scheme, or plan. They
did His work in the old Apostolic way, by becoming the Evangelists
of their day. They taught one set of truths. They taught them in
the same way, with fire, reality, earnestness, as men fully convinced
of what they taught. They taught them in the same spirit, always
loving, compassionate, and, like Paul, e,en weeping, but always bold,
unflinching, and not fearing the face of man. And they taught
them on the same plan, always acting on the aggressive; not waiting
for sinners to come to them, but going after and seeking sinners; not
sitting idle till sinners offered to repent, but assaulting the high
places of ungodliness like men storming a breach, and giving sinners
no rest so long as they stuck to their sins. The movement of these
gallant Evangelists shook England from one end to another. At first
people· in high places affected to despise them. The men of letters
sneered at them as fanatics; the wits cut jokes, and invented smart
names for them; the Church shut her doors on them; the Dissenters
turned the cold shoulder on them; the ignorant mob persecuted them.
But the movement of these few Evangelists went on, and made itself
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felt in every part of the land. . . . .. The little sapling became a
strong tree j the little rill became a deep, broad stream j the little
spark became a steady, burning flame. A candle was lighted, of
which we are now enjoying the benefit. The feeling of all classes in
the land about religion and morality gradually assumed a totally
different complexion. And all this, under God, was effected by a few
unpatronised, unpaid adventurers! When God," adds BISHOP RYLE,
"takes a work in hand, nothing can stop it. When God is for us,
who can be against us?"
Each of the divinely-appointed workers who assisted in making
one of the greatest epochs in the history of vital religion in this
land was trained by some special providence for his own particular
share in the undertaking. Certainly AUGUSTUS MONTAGUE TOPLAUY
was prepared, both by Providence and by grace, for his.
1. HIS CALL TO SALVATION IN CHRIST was very remarkable. Of
TOPLADY's parentage we know but little.
His father, an officer in
the British Army, died at the siege of Carthagena soon after the
birth of his child. Hc received his early education at Westminster
School, and thence went with his widowed mother-for whom he
always entertained the deepest affection-to Ireland. Even in his
earlier years he is reported to have shown considerable ability. During
his residence in Ireland two important contributions to the success of
his eminent after-life were forthcoming-one his con,ersion to God,
and the second his University training. The work of the Holy
Spirit in his heart, as a si=er, appears to ha,e commenced when
he was about sixteen years of age. He was staying at .a place
called Codymain, in the Sister I~le, when his footsteps were providentially led to a barn, where h heard the Gospel of the free
grace of God from the lips of a Spirit-taught lay preacher-the
passage of Holy Scripture employed to convict the conscience of sin
and to lead the burdened soul to Christ for salvation being, " Ye
who sometimes were far off are made nigh by the blood of Christ"
(Epbes. ii. 13), For some time subsequently his views of doctrinal
truth continued unsettled, and were of an Arminian tendency, But
He who had begun the good work carried it on, and perfected it in His
own time. In view of this personal experience, doubtless those lines so
familiar to us were penned"The work which! His goodness
began
The arm of His strength will
complete;
His promise is Yea, and Amen,
And never was forfeited yet;

Things future and things that
are now,
Not all things below or above
Can make Him His purpose
forego.
Or sever mysoul from His love."

Not very long before his death-some twenty years after his call by
grace-he made a statement which throws interesting light on the
dealings of God with his soul. He wrote; "Though awakened in
1755, I was not led into a full and clear view of all the doctrines of
grace till the year 1758, when, through the great goodness of God, my
Arminian prejudices received an effectual shock in reading Dr.
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MANTON'S sermons on the 17th of St. John. I shall remember the
years 1755 and 1758 with gratitude and joy, in the heaven of
heavens, to all eternity" (Knightsbridge, ,r uly 22nd, 1778).
On another occasion he wrote: "Strange that I, who had so 101lg
sat under the means of grace in England, should be brought nigh to
God in an obscure part of Ireland, amidst a handful of God's people
met together in a barn, and under the ministry of one who could
hardly spell his name! The excellency of such power must be of
God, and cannot be of man. The regenerating Spirit breathes not
only on whom, but likewise when where, and as He listeth." Those
lines were written in the year 1768-the year of TOPLADY's institution
to the pastoral charge of this parish of Broad Hembury.
His sense of indebtedness to free and sovereign grace was profound.
The grace of God was consequently the key-note of his brief, though
abounding life labours. It is, no doubt, this eminent characteristic,
rather than any other, in his writings-both prose and poetry-which
endears them to the Church of God, preserves their holy fragrance,
and gives them an imperishable value.
2. As A SOUND AND SCHOLARLY EVANGELICAL THEOLOGIAN, TOPLADY
DESERVES TO BE RECKONED AMONGST THE FOREMOST EX..DIPLES ASSOCIATED
WITH THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND SINCE THE ERA OF THE REFOmiATION.
He possessed an accurate and familiar knowledge of not only the
formularies and written standards of his Church, but of the elaborate
history of their production; and his various scholarly and exact
treatises on these subjects form a literature worthy of the thoughtful
study of all professing Churchmen. His" Caveat against Unsound
Doctrines "-in the course of which he discusses, from a Scripture
standpoint, the doctrinal Articles of the Church of England-has
never been answered, for the reason that it is really unanswerable.
The tone of his written works is deeply spiritual and experimental.
Reality-solemn reality-is breathed in every line.
His precarious,
delicate health, no doubt, ser\ed to impart a character of gravity to
his utterances.
Eternity wa<: constantly present to his mind. He
felt that his time would probably be limited to a few short years, and
he laboured to occupy them for the lasting benefit of God's people
and for the greater glory of his heavenly Master. A blessed assurance of personal salvation, through the sole merits of the Lord Jesus
Christ, served to impart definiteness and vigour to his theological
productions, whether they took the form of essays, treatises, letters,
sermons, or hymns. His clear, logical, penetrating intellect, sanctified
by the grace of the Holy Spirit, grasped firmly the wondrous scheme
of God's Covenant Salvation, so that his voluminous literary remains
partake of a masculine spiritual character contrasting sharply with the
weak, effeminate, superficial teaching of the pulpit and religious press
in our own times. Probably it is due to the deplorably low, erroneous,
Pelagian standard of doctrine which now prevails in, our midst, that
the solid, masterly theological writings of TOPLADY are barely known
to exist by a large proportion of even the better educated classes of
English Christians. It certainly is a national reproach that no
edition of TOPLADY'S complete works has been demanded by the public
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for the past sixty years.
Should the occasion which brings us
together to-day be made instrumental in stimulating inquiry after the
precious 1egacy of light and truth embodied in the writings of this
indefatigable servant of Christ, no 'small gain to the Master's cause
and to the spiritual well-being of His people will have been secured.
His studies were wide as well as deep. An authority on this point,
already quoted, observes: "His pen was constantly employed in
defence of Evangelical religion from the time of his removal to Broad
Hembury in 1768. His early habits of study were kept up with
unabated diligence. No man among the spiritual heroes of the last
century seems to have read more than he did, or to have had a more
extensive knowledge of divinity. His bitterest adversaries in controversy could never deny that he was a scholar, and a ripe one."
That his intense thirst after knowledge served to undermine a fragile
constitution is highly probable, and he appears to have been warned
by his friends of the danger of excessive study, for about three years
prior to his lamented death-of consumption-he wrote: "Though I
cannot entirely agree with you in supposing that extreme study has
been the cause of my late indisposition, I must yet confess that the
hill of science, like that of virtue, is in some instances climbed with
labour.
But when we get a little way up, the lively prospects
which open to the eye make infinite amends for the steepness of the
ascent. In short, I am wedded to these pursuits, as a man stipulates
to take his wife-namely, for better, for worse, till death us do part.
My thirst for knowledge is literally inextinguishable. And if I thus
drink myself into another world, I cannot help it." He only laid
down his pen when "languor and disease" had worked out their
mortal mission.
3. As A PREACHER OF "THE GLORIOUS GOSPEL OF THE BLESSED GOD"
(1 Tim. i. H)-if we may form a judgment upon the few sermons
extant-he bestowed great pains on the preparation of his discourses.
His pulpit power must have been of a high order, and his reputation
as a preacher appreciated by his ecclesiastical uperiors, for we find
him selected to preach at a Visitation of the Clergy of the Archdeaconry of Exeter, held at Collumpton in the year 1772, This
sermon was published, and bears the title, "Clerical Subscription no
Grievance; or, The Doctrines of the Church of England Proved to be
the Doctrines of Christ." One of his discourses, entitled" Jesus Seen
of Angels," to be found in his complete works, was preached in this
church on Christmas Day, 1770. Another sermon, headed" Free Will
and Merit fairly Examined," on the text, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not
unto us, but unto Thy Name give glory, for Thy mercy, and for Thy
truth's sake," furnishes a masterly exposition of the free grace of God
in its operations unto salvation.
One of the fullest and truest
definitions of the inspired term, "grace," is to be found in this
remarkable sermon, which was preached in 1774, at St. Anne's Church,
Blackfriars, of which TOPLADY'S like-minded friend, the Rev. WILLIA1II
RO~IAINE, was Rector.
The preacher having observed, "Do you ask
in what sense I here take the word grace 1"-he replies, "I mean by
that important term the voluntary, sovereign, and gratuitous bounty
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of God, quite unconditioned by, and quite irrespective of, all or every
shadow of human worthiness, whether antecedaneous, concomitant, or
subsequent. This is precisely the Scriptural idea of grace, namely,
that salvation (in all its branches) is not of him that willeth, nor of
him that runneth, but of God, who showeth mercy. And thus it is
that grace reigneth, unto the eternal life of sinners, through the
righteousness of Jesus Christ our Lord."
One of the most tender and mellow of TOPLADY'S pulpit deliverances
is probably a London sermon" on the words, "Blessed are the people
who know the joyful sound; they shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light
of Thy countenance: in Thy Name shall they rejoice all the day,
and in Thy righteousness shall they be exalted" (Psalm xxxvi. 6).
This exemplary setting forth of the true way of salvation bears for
its title the gracious words, "Good News from Heaven."
Unlike the ministrations of his contemporary and much-esteemed
Evangelical friend, the Re,. GEORGE WHITEFIELD, TOPLADY'S discourses
were generally confined to stated congregations. But we find him, at
any rate, on one notable occasion addressing some 3,000 hearers, in
"Wales, many of whom must have come considerable distances to hear
the Gospel, for, in a letter to an intimate friend, dated Broad Hembury,
September 9th, 1776, he states, "No fewer than one thousand three
hundred horses were turned into one large field adjoining the College
{Lady HUNTINGDON'S, where he preached], besides what were stationed
in the neighbouring villages. The carriages also," he adds, "were
unusually numerous." It was on this occasion that he had a
providential escape from death, the platform from which he and other
ministers spoke having suddenly fallen to the ground.
Lady
HUNTINGDON, whom God extensively employed for the furtherance of
the great Evangelical Revival, was a cordial friend and supporter of
TOPLAn-r's, and in one of his preserved letters he writes of her as "One
of the most precious saints of God I ever knew," It was about the
same date (1776) that he "Tote to his warm-heal"'ted friend, Mr.
HussEY-in whose family gra,e in the Metropolis he was finally laid
to rest-" I have the unutterable satisfaction to find several more
awakened people at Broad Hembury than I formerly knew of. The
Lord never sends His Gospel to any place in vain. He will call in His
own people, and will accomplish His own work. There is really a
precious remnant in and about this parish, thanks to h'ee grace
for all."
Although his gradually declining health obliged his removal from
Devonshire to London for the last three years of his life, he continued
his loved pulpit labours, and, under the blessing of the Holy Spirit,
they were powerfully influential for good. The closing scenes of a
phenomenal ministry, though extending over about sixteen years only,
were indeed indicative of increased spiritual force, depth of spiritual
experience, discrimination of Divine truth, and aptitude in providing
the blood-purchased flock of Christ with pastures green and soul"satisfying. His latest public utterances evinced a singularly intense
realization of the eternal world, and the momentousness of the interests
()f immortal souls. He often spoke to his hearers as a messenger fron)
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the invisible world.
His words were meltingly affecting, and his
wasted. physical form added pathos to his fervent, Christ-exalting
testimony.
4. In conclusion, TOPLADY'S GIFTS AND LABOURS AS THOSE OF A
HY!IN-WRITER HA,VE GIVEN HIM RANK AMONG THE FOHEMOST OF OUR
NATIONAL SACRED POETS. His best-known composition, based on the
passage selected in connection with my remarks on this commemorative
occasion, is the poetic gem "Rock of Ages, cleft for me," the first
stanza of which is to-day permanently inscribed on the walls of the
building in which he so faithfully set forth Christ crucified as the
believing sinner's sure and eternal refuge. But the talented pen of the
sacred poet of Broad Hembury produced a large variety of spiritual
compositions besides, by which the Church of God has been placed
under deep and lasting obligation. The literary merit of these productions is, no doubt,unequal, yet they all breathe a spirit of loyalty to
the pure truth of Divine revelation-they alike proclaim the salvation
of a Covenant God for a Covenant people, they uniformly honour the
eternal counsels of the Triune Jehovah, and they never fail in
ttscribing to free and sovereign grace the election, redemption,
regeneration, illumination, preservation, and final presentation of the
objects of God's everlasting love. This portion of a sketch of TOPLADY'S
spiritual gifts might well occupy our attention at considerable length.
It is replete with interest and edification.
But \ye must forbear.
Suffice it, on the question of his poetic qualifications, to quote the
published opinion of so discriminating an authority as the late EARL of
SELBORNE.
In that scholarly "ork, "Hymns: Their History and
Development," the noble author remarks: "Few "riters of hymns
had higher gifts than AUGUSTUS MO~nGUE TOPLI.Dl, author of
'Hock of Ages,' known to everybody, and by some esteemed the
finest in the English language. He was a man of ardent temperament,
enthusiastic zeal, strong convictions, and great energy of character.
'He had,' said one of his biographers. 'the courage of a lion, but his
frame was brittle as glass.' " LORD SELBORNE cites at length some fine
examples of the "warmth, richness, and spirituality of his poems,"
and of "the grace and tenderness of thought and language, and the
easy and harmonious versification of which TOPLADY was capable."
Sometimes the noble critic admits "the setting is too artificial," yet
he adds, "his art is never inconsistent with a genuine flow of real
feeling."
However opimons may differ on the literary merits of some of the
numerous verses of sacred poetry emanating from the sanctified
genius of the Vicar of Broad Hembury, there is a perfect consensus
of judgment as to the intrinsic value of the Christ-exalting
composition"Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee;
Let the water and the blood
From Thy riven side which flowed,
Be of sin the double cure,
Cleanse me from its guilt and power."
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This rhythmical, melodious measure, richly laden with Evangelical
truth, haJ;! brought consolation to multitudes of sin-distressed and
heavy-laden souls in all parts of our fallen world. An illustration in
point may here be mentioned. It was only lately brought under my
notice. Dr. PUMEROY relates that when on a visit to Constantinople,
some years ago, he went into an Armenian church on one occasion.
The worshippers were engaged in singing. The notes were simple,
but the language was strange, yet they appeared to be in earnest
and to be deeply affected, for many sang with closed eyes, and some
with eyes suffused with tears. He was interested to learn the cause
of all this solemnity and emotion, and found, upon inquiry, it was the
hymn that so affected them, and, upon its being interpreted to him,
he found it to be 'Rock of Ages.'"
It is a matter of common knowledge that this hymn was so great a
favourite with the late beloved PRINCE Cm,soRT that he composed a
tune for it, and that its IYords soothed and cheered his departing spirit,
and gladdened his failing flesh and heart amid the gloom of the dark
valley and the tbroes of a nation's sorrow. It may not, however, be
so generally known that TOnADY selected. as the channel for the
communication of this exquisite hymn to the universal Church of
God the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, an organ representative of the distinctive
doctrines of Divine grace of which be was Editor in the year 1775
and 1776. In the latter year, in the month of Marc:3, the imperishable and incomparable Christian song first saw the light.
During the past year public interest in this sacred composition
was remarkably accentuated in connection with the closing scenes
of the life of an eminent British statesman, at whose funeral in
·Westminster Abbey a vast congregation, representative of the several
estates of the realm, vocalised the Christian's hope in its Scriptural,
simple, yet majestic language.
Till time shall be "no longer," the smitten" Rock of Ages" will
continue to be the exultant song of God's redeemed, and while the
eternal ages thereafter roll on in unbroken sequence, CHRIST CRUCIFIED
-whom the once faithful pastor of this God-favoured parish so
sweetly sang in his verse-will be the all-absorbing Theme of the
Glorified Bride of the Lamb!
May the fervent Spirit-taught prayer of each of us now gathered
within the walls of this historic edifice ever find suitable utterance
in the diction of dear AmmsTus TOPL.ADY'S closing lines : " While I draw this fleeting breathWhen mine eyes shall close in den.thWhen I soar through tracts lmlmownSee Thee on Thy judgment throneRock of Ages. cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee! "
CHRIST sows the seed, rains on it and shines on it; He is always
going on with His work, and though the man is in a dead, dull, and
uncomfortable frame, yet Christ is still continuing His work in the soul.
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THE PRECIOUS BLOOD OF CHlUST.

By THE REV. AUGUSTUS :M:O;';TAGUE TOPLADY.
OUR scarlet crimes are made as wool,
Guilty and worthless as I am,
It yet for me was giv'n;
.And we bronght nigh to God;
Thanks to that wrath-appeasing And boldness, through His Blood,
Death,
I have
That heaven-procuring Blood.
To enter into heav'n.
The Blood, that makes His glorious
Church
From ev'ry blemish free;
.And, oh the riches of His love,
He pom"d it out for me!

Thither, in my gre:l.t Surety's right,
I surely shall be brought;
He could not agonize in vain,
Nor spend His strength for
naught.

He wills that I and all His sheep
Should reign with Him in bliss;
.And pow'r He has to execute
Whate'er His will decrees.
PRECIOUS FOOD FOR THE SHEEP OF CHRIST.

"I am, that I am." "Loved 1cith an everlasting)ove."
THE love of our Jesus is in perpetual blooDl. It is always in summer
tide. The roots are buried in Himself: therefore the branches cannot
fade. Believer, drink hourly of this cu'p of joy. Suffer not Satan to
infuse any poisonous doubts. Christ loyed you "hen, in the councils
of eternity, He received you into His heart; He loved you truly "hen,
in the fulness of time, He took upon Himself your curse, and drained
your hell-deep dues. He loved you tenderly, when He showed you by
the Spirit, His hands, and His feet, and whispered to you that you
were His. He loves you faithfully, while He ceases not to intercede in
your behalf, and to scatter blessings on your person and on your soul.
He will love you intensely in heaven, when you are manifested as His
purchase, and crowned as His Bride. You may ask, " If He thus loves
me, why am I thus? Why is my path so rugged, and my heart like
flint? " You will then know that your bitterest trials and your sorest
pains were the evidence and sure tokens of His everlasting love. Thus
Jesus makes earth hard, that you may long for heaven's holy rest.Dean Law.
THE GLORY OF THE LORD REYLUED.
CHRIST is all in redemption; all in satisfaction, reconciliation, justification, union, and communion; in pardon, peace, and in all glorification.
Christ is the Foundation on which we are built, the Fountain in which
we are washed, the Bread of Life with which we are fed, the Water of
Life which we drink. In a word, He is our Life, our Light, our Strength.
He is made everything to our souls that we need. He is the power of
God; Christ is the repository of all sacred truth, and of all grace; and
Christ is the great outlet, or conduit pipe, of all that grace and
goodness can receive from God also.-Keach.
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QUESTION.

(JOHN ix. 35-38.)

\

ONLY let it be established that you are found of Christ and have
become interested in His sal,ation, then, wherever you are the eye
of the Lord is, and wherever the eye of the Lord, there the heart of
the Lord is; and wherever the heart of the Lord, there is the hand of
the Lord. He goes on finding, finding, finding you for ever. There are
many backsliding ones, but Jesus seeks, and Jesus finds.
Be your own confessors, but never trust to any other human
confessor. I believe there are many who have never put that question to themselves, "Do I believe 1 Does my soul believe in the
name of Christ 1" Great and momentous things are connected with
this, because "he who belie,eth not is condemned already," because
he believeth not" the record which God gave of His Son." So we
read of him who was not ready for his Master's coming, "he was
cast out," and had his portion-with whom 1-" the unbelievers." So
you see what a momentous question is this, Do I believe? When
there is a grasping of Him who first grasped the sinner, and a holding
fast to Him who holds the sinner fast, that is faith. Christ finds
the man that He may reveal Himself to him for salvation and for
consolation. It is salvation which comes first, and then comes conwlation. Salvation, which makes secure for eternity is that which
mellows many of the troubles of time. There is a continual rain of
consolation from above, but from a fountain which can never be
exhausted. As" the Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away," be
it our prayer for the renmant of our brethren, that these consolations
iliay be for the bereaved-that hearts may be lifted up to God, the
Fountain of all good, whose hand never, never strikes without a
reaSOll.
All these things-sahatioll, consolatioll, the finding of J esuscame upon the head of a man who was acting up to the light that
was given him. It was but little, a mere glimmering, so to speakmerely the rays of morning showing forth the coming of the noonday
sun, but there was light, and he was acting up to it. Not meritoriously.
for every step and movement is of Di,ine grace, so away with every
glory of man's acting up to his light, for it's God's light, and nothing
can be done but by the help of His Spirit.
Is it not so that Jesus finds 1 reveals Himself to you from time to
time 1 gives you renewals of the experience of salvation, though not
of its security, renewals from time to time of consolation 1 These
things are closely connected with a bold front for Christ.
'We do not ask any man to believe what is against reason, but we do
say to the Church of the living God, Believe what reason cannot reach.
REV. R. FAHE.-1867.
FAITH is the anxious, trembling voice, "Lord, I believe j help Thou
my unbelief." Assurance is the confident, challenge, "Who shall lay
anything to the charge of God's elect 1 Who is he that condemneth 1"
-Bishop Ryle.
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WHAT AILETH THEE 1
By THE' LATE MRS. HOBLYN.
THE most of our reader;; are at no loss for an answer to this q uestion. If they were to tell out their own hearts' tale, what a variety of
griefs, and cares, and crosses would be turned up to view!
It is a world of sorrow, and we live to prove it; and, as years roll
all, the way does not mend. This the godless find out in a greater or
less degree. "But," say some, "surely with the child of God it is
otherwise." Nay; the believer, from the first breath of spiritual
li~" to his last sigh, lives to realize thil'\ truth, "In the world ye shall
h",ile tribulation."
With the first dawn of Divine light trouble comes. The world
has lost its charms, and a gap is left in the breast. The sight and
sense of sin brings with it trouble. Persecution from those without,
mostly marks the pathway of the believer.
Old friends fall off,
old ties are broken, old pursuits are relinquished. Practices and
opinions, that made up the false religion which gave peace, yanish
before the light of truth; and the young believer stands in the solitude
of finding all within wrong, without being able to discern what is
right. "They grope for the wall as the blind." What aileth thee 1
may be asked; but soul;; thus led can giYe no deal' answer to the
question; they only know by heart-feeling they v;ani to be happy.
But there is another class who, enlightened by grace, advance a step
further. They feel a.ssured God has had dealings with them in conviction of sin, in showing up the worth of Christ, in speaking a kind
word now and then to their soul, in proYidential answers to prayer;
but all this availeth nothing, for they want to enjoy the testimony
recorded by one of old, "Mine eyes haye seen Thy sah·ation." The
remedy they want for all they feel and fear is a sight of Christ.
Their cry is "Say unto my soul, I am thy salvation." Here no
evidences avail, no creature-work can profit. A blameless life, occasional enjoyments, the light of truth, comfort obtained from various
sources, all go for nothing in the way of internal satisfaction. Many
who are yearning for a closer walk with God look with amazement
on such when they express doubts as to their own state, and fears
about the end. But the evidences that are plain to others afford no
evidence to ourselves; and the testimony that puts doubts and fears
aside, and completely satisfies the soul, is no e,idence to others.
Said the Lord to His disciples, " My peace I giYe unto you:
not as the world giveth give I unto you."
This touches
the point; the world gets first, and then giYes.
Not so
Jesus; He gives, and then gets; and He tells us the way in
which this is effected: "When He, the Spirit of truth, is come, He
will guide you into all truth: for He shall not speak of [or from]
Himself; but whatsoever He shall heal', that shall He speak. . . .
He shall glorify Me: for He shall receive of Mine, and shall show it
unto you." Here we have our Lord's description of His own work in
the soul; the Spirit reveals the Son of God to the sinner, and the
faith which is of Divine operation sees the salvation wrought out by
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Christ, and enters into the peace of the Gospel. Here we trace no
prerequis·ite, no qualification, no conditions, but the sovereign act of
a. Covenant God, disclosing to the eye of faith the finished work of
Jesus Christ. This is the spot where the believer finds rest and
peace. Here the eye of faith turns away from marks and evidences
within or without, and gets satisfaction from the doing, dying, resur·
rection, and ascension of the Christ of God, the co-equal and co-eternal
Son, and the everlasting Friend of elect sinners. "But." say some,
"how is this to be known ~ How is all this to be enjoyed ~" By
the sovereign act of the Spirit. It is the Spirit takes of the things
of Christ, and shows them to liS. It is the Spirit that guides iJlt"
::.11 Ll uLh. It is the Spirit that enabl"s we, to cry, Abba, Father. I"
is the Spirit that helpeth our infirmities. It is the Spirit that beareth
witness with our spirits that we are the childrEn of God. It is the
Spirit that quickeneth. It is the Spirit that glorifies Christ; "for He
shall receive of :\Iine, and SMW it unto you." And this is the sum
and substance, the history and mystery of a God-given and heaven-born
religion. Until the Spirit be poured from all high, and the finished
work of Christ be revealed to faith as a matter of personal interest,
the question, "'What aileth thee 1" will call forth this answer," I
want to know I am a child of God." After all, it is a great mercy
to know where we stand, and to feel what we need. This gives us
our errands to the throne of grace. This makes us sensible suppliants.
This makes us search the Word.
This makes us wait upon, and
watch for God.
But the question, "What aileth thee 1" may draw forth a long and
dark list of trials, difficulties in providence, a crooked path, a diseased
body, a tormenting cross, trying connexions, sore bereavements,
pinching poverty; these are a few out of many sorrows that mark a
wilderness way. And yet, howe,er conflicting and linked on to second
causes, are all appointed, marked out, and chosen by infinite wisdom
and dateless lo'e. _~d, furthermore, all laid under tribute to do the
believer good; to call out faith, prayer, patience, submission, communion with God, separation from the world, union with a suffering
Church on earth, and yearnings after the" rest that remaineth for the
people of God" in heaven. If whatever aileth thee thus works, the
cause proceedeth from the Lord. .All that leads to God, comes from
God; and of the evils deplored, no matter what, the Word of God
declares, "All things work together for good to them that love God,
to them who are the called according to His purpose."
But is there no balm in Gilead for the wounds of the wilderness 1
Blessed be God, there is; and so all the Lord's family in all ages
have found: not indeed at all times, as some would have us believe,
but at such times when the Spirit of God takes of the things of
Christ and shows them to the soul. Then there is healing for the
troubled heart; the voice of prayer is exchanged for the song of
praise; and, as of old, the revived, comforted Israel of God can say,
"When the Lord turned again the captivity of Zion, we were like
unto them that dream." No more sighs and teal'S for that time; no
more complaints and lamentations when the Spirit of God is present.
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The shining forth of the Sun of righteousness has changed the aspect
of everything around. "The yoke is broken because of the anointing."
Crosses are lightened, circumstances take another hue, and trials
that seemed past all endurance are looked at with submission, and,
it may be, contentment.
"What aileth thee 1" " Nothing," says the favoured soul; "all I
want is grace and power daily to praise the Lord for all His mercies,
and, in union of spirit with the Psalmist, to say, 'I will bless the
Lord at all times: His praise shall be continually in my mouth.
My soul shall make her boast in the Lord; the humble shall hear
thereof, and be glad. 0 magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt
His name together.'"
" Holy Father, God of love!
Throned in majesty above,
Just and true are all Thy
ways,
W Ol·thy of eternal praise.

"Holy Jesus, Lamb of God,
Send Thy healing Word abroad;
Show how strong and kind Thou
art,
Let me see Thy loving heart.

"Fill my heart with Thy rich
grace,
Then with joy I'll run my race;
Christ's fair image on me seal,
And Thy love in Him reveal.

" Holy Spirit, quick'ning breath!
Work in us Thy precious faith;
Bless our hearts with Gospel
peace,
FUTnish us with every grace.

"Breathe upon us from a.bove,
Teach us trut,h, and give us love;
All that feel Thy qUlck'ning flallie,
Will adore and bless Thy name."

OUR DIVINE KINSMAN'S PITY.
LORD, how tender is Thy mercy,
Free as tender, rich as free;
Pitying, pardoning chief of sinners,
Pitying, pardoning even me !

Then, when time had coursed the
ages,
Mercy, pity, sped to earth;
Cam'st Thou forth the Man of
Sorrows.
For OUT sorrows, lo! Thy birth!

1I1ercy tender, pity tearful,
Find their fount divine in Thee;
Flowing thence, they seek the
thirsty,
Seeking, find that thirst in me.
Tender mercy, Lord, befits Thee;
Need like mine befits Thy grace;
Pity gentle, Lord, Thy pity
Finds in me its resting-place.
'Twas Thy mercy, 'twas Thy pity,Ere creation, sin, or man,Moved Thee, true and faithful
Kinsman,
To secure redemption's plan.

Born to bear Thy brethren's burdens,
80rn to carry even mine!
Oh, what matchless mercy, pity,
SavioUT, Jesus, in Thee shine!
I

Sweet Thy mercy, deep Thy pity,
Sweeter, deeper, day by day;
Deeper as life's shadows deepen,
Sweeter as earth's joys decay.
Soon, oh! soon, in Salem's city,
Midst the ransomed sinner-host,
I shall sing the Mercy TriuneFather, Son, and Holy Ghost!

J AMES

ORlHS'l'ON.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-Your "New Year Petition" is very precious. The
Lord grant that He may smile upon His beloved children more and
more in this new year, and enable us to "delight" ourselves "in
the Lord;" and grant us good desires, even to see the King and to
grow in grace and in the knowledge of Him, "whom to know is life
eternal," and Who will be the delight of His redeemed millions
throughout an endless eternity. And I hope that He will graciously
smile upon those who are labouring in His ,ineyard, for in these days,
which are very trying to the Lord's workers, they need to be upheld and
strengthened. May He revi,e His work more and more in our evil
times. And may He who has been our help in the past year enable us
to leave all in His holy hands, assured that all the nrying dispensations
will work together for our good, for He is "the same yesterday,
to-day, and for ever."
The following letter is from a missionarv to soldiers who has distributed our literature for over fifteen yeai·s. It shows how much
the reading matter is needed and valued in the Army and Navy,
although, as our friend says, we cannot boast a multitude of converts.
We leave all with Him who will bless when and where He pleases.
I shall feel thankful if you will send me some reading suitable for
distribution among the troops here. There are many coming and going,
and there is a good opportunity for spreading truth. I thank you vel'y
much for previous supplies, they have been of great service to me in my
work, also for my own personal reading. A warrant officer said to me a
few weeks ago. "That was a splendid book you left me the last time you
called, I was delighted with it." It was one of Dr. HAWKER'S. He has
often expressed himself as being pleased with publications I have left him,
supplied to me by the Mission.
I hope the friends of the Mission are not waxing faint because they
do not heal' of numerous conversions. No doubt we appear very small
compared with the free-willers with their hundreds of conversions, but
look for those converted people in a few weeks' time, and where are they?
A large number of them are probably sitting in the seat of the scornful
[md persecuting God's people. :May the Lord stir His people up to
diligence in this matter, and to leave results to Him.

,.

I,
i
i

Miss GODFREY, Derby, and" A Friend," per Mr. J. C. PEMBHEY, are
'\'armly thanked for books, by request.
Yours sincerely,
St. Mm'k's Road, Salisbury, January 2nd, 1899.
R. E. BRlDER.

" LET me die the death of the righteous." How many, like Balaam,
are contented with a mere wish, instead of a well-grounded hope of
glory -Berl'idge.
L
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A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine

DEAR SIR,-Another year has begun, and reflection grows strong at
such seasons; gratitude is always in attendance among the people
of God. May I ask a little space from you for a few such expressions 1 Last year was indeed a bountiful one, our islands having
yielded us an increase, and prices have improved; farmers are
enjoying less anxiety and more peace; things political have taken a
wonderfully quiet turn, and we are pursuing our discontents
ill a less combative and more Christ-like way; those in authority
over us, too, are more disposed to hear; the nation has at
length roused to see the crisis ill our dear Chmch of England,
surely an answer to long-continued prayers, not only oms, but
our fathers'. The writer, for one, feels confident of the issues
for good.
New fields, with ever-increasing trade are opening
upon us. Coming near to our own fireside, we have a much-beloved
little band of correspondents that minister to us in spiritual things
in these old pages. 'W'e have RUTH, :JL>l.RY, NETTlE, ISA, D.A.D., E.C.,
a,nd others, with a dear Editor. 'fo one and all, I am sure I am
voicing the hearty New Year's greetings of all our readers, ana
our prayers that God will continue to feed them upon His rich
pastures, and let them drink of the rh'ers of His pleasure, so that we
may hear their voices for many years to come in our e,er-increasing
GOSPEL MAGAZIXE. Nor would we forget om gratitude for those who
last year went from om fold, to be ever present with their
Redeemer. Of these I would mention the good EARL of LATHOM, who
was so soon stricken down after the tragic end of his devoted and
beloved COUNTESS, who annually pleaded for her fallen sisters, as she
so heroically owned them, in the Council Chamber of Liverpool's
merchant-princes, and their wives, under the presidency of our vellerable BISHOP. Yes; while the world looks on in wonder and amazement,
we who knew them will bless God for all such lives, and sorrow not as
those without hope, confident that they are among the "These are
they who have come out of great tribulation, and have washed their
robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb." And now,
dear Editor, when we get to singing and praising it is difficult to
stop. May our God pour upon our Magazine-circle songs of praises
and thanksgivings, accepting our gretitude for His innumerable
mercies, and may our nation reflect the al>le;" Then shall the earth
bring forth her increase, and God, even our o\\'n God, shall give us His
blessing," until we sing"Our gl:1d hosannas, Prince of peace,
Thy welcome shall proclaim,
And heaven's eternal arches ring
With Thy beloved name."

Kirkby.

J A~1ES. SERGEANT.
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CA ftIONTHLY l-tECORD.
ONE of the last dregs in the bitter cup of humiliation which
Spain-once so proud and imperious-has had to drink, must be
the removal of, and bringing home from her lost colonial posses~ions,
the remains of her great navigator, CHRISTOPHER COLUAIBUS. They
have been brought back in a Spanish steamer, the Conde da Venadito,
to the very port, Cadiz., from which the great discoverer sailed four
hundred years ago on his marvellous voyage of discovery.
A daily
newspaper remarks :-" What symbol of the vanity of human glory
could possibly be more significant or moving than the approach of
this Spanish ship, with such a burden, to the port of Cadiz, from
which the grand old Admiral sailed upon hi~ famous and daring
errand? 'fhe Americans are not as a people very imaginative.
They have achieved a rude but serviceable victory over this decrepit
kingdom, and helped themselves to all that they wanted from her,
with such business-like completeness, indeed, on the practical side,
that the QUEEN-REGENT of Spain lately signed a Royal Decree abolishing her Colonial Department, as no Spanish colonies any longer
exist. Yet it might touch even the heart of a Wall Street speculator
to foilow in fancy the track of the Conde da Venadito upon this
the sad last voyage of CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS, and to see the proud,
dejected land gathering to her bosom the one noble property in her
lost possessions which she may still call her own-the bones and
dust of the noble sailor who called the Americas into being, and
gave existence to the States which have challenged and ruined in
an unequal conflict the country of his adoption. His renown survives,
of course, imperishable and unequalled; but all that he toiled and
sailed for, all the glory that he won for FERDIKAKD and ISABELLA, the
"half of the round world" 'Ivhich he brought home with him as ,a
gift to the people 'who had applauded and accepted his mission-all
these have slipped from the volumes of hi tory, like leaves torn out
and drifted away."

...

A ROMISH priest, Monsignor YaUGHAN, brother of' Cardinal VAUGHAN,
appears to be highly incensed at a statement made by the BISHOP of
SonoR AND MAN that " God has blessed England since she accepted the
principles of the Reformation, and that He has continued to bless
her in proportion as she has been true to them." The priest cannot
deny the fact that England has marvellously prospered since her
acceptance of the principles of the Reformation, but he endeavours to
throw discredit upon the Bishop's statement by alleging that it is
founded upon a baseless theory-namely, the assumption that material
prosperity and worldly greatness are unmistakeable signs of God's
favour and approval. That was not the BISHOP'S line of argument;
but it is a marvellous fact-which ought to open the eyes of Roman
C·<ttholics and semi-Roman Catholics to the inherent worthlessness of
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the Rorrjsh system-that Protestant nations exhibit far more vitality,
capacity- for progress, enlightenment, and material prosperity than any
Roman Catholic nations. What an evidence is Spain of this. Once
she was marvellously rich and powerful, and one of the chief nations
of the world. She has been a most devoted adherent of the Romish
faith, but what good has that faith been to her? Under it she has
proved herself to be a cruel tyrant and a ruthless persecutor; and,
with every opportunity of retaining her advantages and advancing in
material prosperity, she has receded more and more, and sunk lower
and lower, until she has become one of the poorest and one of the
most insignificant nations of the world.

r

A HECEK'J' remarkable enactment of the Spanish Minister of Justice
gives a proof of the corrupt state into which the religious bodies in Spain
have sunk. That enactment affirms that all pensions granted to nuns
in 1837 shall be henceforth null and void, except where the party interested can be proved to be alive. The reason of this is that in
that year it was provided that every nun at that time living should
have a pension for life, and that since then not a single death has
been notified by the Roman Catholic authorities to the Spanish
Government! The oldest nun in 1837 was seventy years of age;
she therefore ca=ot be living at the present time; and in all probability the greater number, if not the whole, of the nuns to "hom a
Government pension was granted in 183"7 must by this time have
passed away; and yet the religious bodies to which they belonged
have continued diEhonourably and dishonestly to receive and use
their pensions as if they were all still living.
THE Roman Catholics have recently invaded Chertsey, and having
taken a house there, they have commenced holding the services of
their Church in it. A sermon of a highly controversial character, said
to be the first Roman Catholic sermon preached in Chertsey for over
300 years, was delivered on Sunday, December 18, by the Rev. J. O.
l'uRKER, C.J., of St. George's College, Woburn Hill, and published
in extenso in the local paper-the S!l1Tey Herald-on the Saturday
following.
The Rev. E. R. PARR, Vicar of Chertsey, an able and
-thoroughly Protestant pastor, sent to the editor an effective reply to
1\11'. TURXER'S sermon, and it subsequently appeared in the SU1Tey
Herald. In it Mr. P.A.RR vigorously protests against the intrusion of
this Italian Mission into the Parish; he denies everyone of Mr.
TURNER'S statements about St. Peter having been Bishop of Rome;
and, finally, he challenges NIl'. TURNER, when he deals with the
historical argument, to tell us-if he dare-of the lives and deaths of
such Popes as, for instance, JOHK XII. and XXIII., of Popes
ALEXANDER VI., JULIUS IlL, and many others too numerous to
mention. He says, "Sir, I should not ask you to defile your paper
by putting in print, nor shall I defile the minds of our Chertsey
people by suggesting even some of the awful iniquities that charac-
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terised these 'channels of grace' through which the succession is
derived to the present BISHOP of ROME, and to her hierarchy
generally. What was the general characteristic of the Popes of these
'dark ages' anyone knows who has ever read BOWER'S Lives of the
Popes, FLEURY'S Histoire Eccles., or GIBBON'S Dedine and Fall of the
Roman Empire." Mr. PARR fnrther expresses his deep regret that the
peace of his once quiet parish is so unnecessarily disturbed by this
utterly unwarranted intrusion. "If they want to do God's service,"
he says, "let them first go and bring more light and teaching to their
own poor, ignorant, and uninstructed co-religionists in France, Spain,
Portugal, Italy, &c., where the general tone of morals and observance of
God's Word-and especially of God's day-are infinitely behind and
below what we are privileged to enjoy in this favoured and happy land
of ours."
WE are glad to see the decision of the London County Council
regarding Sunday concerts in the Queen's Hall. The Lord's Day
Observance Associations ha,e done excellent service in the matter.
At the Council's Licensing Session the decision was finally made that
'.' a licence for music and dancing be granted in regard to Queen's Hall,
subject to an undertaking that the hall shall not be opened on
Sundays or other days prohibited by the licence for private gain or
by way of trade." Respecting this decision, the Ohristian observes : " On every ground this step will be gratifying. It is not merely that
Sunday labour will be reduced, but the day itself will be preserved
from much desecration. We believe so thoroughly in the observance
of the first day of the week as of Divine origin, that we sympathize
to the full with all wise efforts to save it from drifting toward the
evils of 'Continental' liberty and licence.
We honour God in
honouring His day. Besides, the chief patrons of these concerts were
not so much the I hard-at-"I\ork-all-the-week' class, as the welldressed and comparatively leisured classes, who have ample facilities
in the week for entertainments of all kinds."
WE regret to learn that the Re,. Dr. WALLER, the highly-esteemed
and thoroughly Evangelical Principal of St. John's Hall, Highbury,
has been compelled to resign his important position owing to ill-health.
He was recommended last year by his medical advisers to take a voyage
to Australia in a sailing ship; and, hoping that that course would be
the means of restoring his health, he adopted the recommendation.;
but although he returned from the voyage much benefited, it has not
had the effect of sufficiently restoring his powers to enable him to
continue his arduous work at St. John's. He has done a great work
there, and he will be greatly missed. His associations with. the College
go back almost to its foundation, and every generation of its men
will recall his personal influence. He was with Dr. BOUL'l'BEE for nine.teen out of the twenty years during which the first Principal held
office; On succeeding Dr. BOULTBEE, in 1884, he continued the work
with consistent' regard f9r the traditions Dr. BOUL'l'BEE had formed.
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Forsorne thirty-five years he has worked with unremitting devotion
in training a ministry loyal to the Articles and Liturgy of the
Established Church; and in that time some 600 or 700 men must
have com,e under the influence of his strong personality. The Record
says :-" Dr. WALLlm lays down his office at a critical period, bue he
will be followed into his retirement with the affectionate solicitude of
tlie mim he has trained, and the gratitude of many Churchmen who
know how to value the work St. John's has done." Dr. WALLER'S
work, indeed, has been a most excellent one, and it ought to receive
some public recognition. It would be a graceful act if the PRIME
MINISTER wp.re to recommend him to HER MAJESTY the QUEEN for promotion to some less onerous and more lucrative post than the one
w'hich he has occupied so long and so efficiently.
D. A. D.

AGED

PILGRIMS'

FRIEND

SOCIETY.

THE inmates of the Homes have all participated in Christmas and New
Year's gifts, supplied through the kindness of friends. At the Hornsey
Rise Asylum every inmate received a small joint, provided by the Lady
Visitors from the Dinner Fund which they raise during the winter.
Presents of money and groceries have also cheered the hearts of others,
and through the kindness of the Committee of the Religious Tract
Society, books and cards were also distributed.
Very grateful are
these aged ones for kindly recognition such as this; a call, a few
words of sympathy, a kindly smile, a simple gift" go a long way
towards lightening the burden and smoothing the path of those ,vho
now' a1;e tnt'velling the remainder of their journey in comparative
loneliness; they can however rejoice that whilst the frien~s of Aged
'Pilgrims pass away, the Aged Pilgrims' Friend abideth for ever.
Arrangements are now being made for the Society's Ninety-second
Annual Meeting, which, through the kindness of the LORD MAYOR, will
be held on Monday afternoon, May 1st, at five o'clock, in the Mansion
House. His Lordship has promised to take the chair.
During the past month the Committee have raised 156 of the Five
'Guinea Pensioners to the Seven Guinea Pension. This involves an
additional outlay of £300 per annum, bringing the Pension expenditure
up toa total of £10,700 for the year. The recipients have been
advanced in rotation as their names stand in the Society's books.
The Qu..a1'ie1'ly RecO?'d, just issued, contains an interesting article
by the 'Rev. PREBENDARY VERXON, entitled," The Friends of our Youth."
It is for gratuitous circulation, and copies can be obtained at the Office.
HERE is exercise of Christ'l;l grace: "I will pardon their sin:,;
through My blood, I will conquer them through My power."-Romaine.
NONE have assurance at all times. As in a walk ~haded with tree;;
and chequered with light and shadow, some tracts and paths in it are
dark, and others are sunshine; such is usually the life of the most
assured Christiall.-Bislwp Hopkins.
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Reading and Readers. By OLIFFORD HARRISON. London: Metlp.len
and 00. Price 2s. 6d. Pp. 125.
MR. OLIFFORD HARRISON has had so much experience as a very able
and popular reciter, that it might naturally be expected thatalthough he. regards reciting as a very different thing to readingany observations which he has to make respecting the latter must
be well worthy of careful attention. In this little volume he does
not attempt to give elaborate rules or methods of elocution, but he
speaks strongly upon the value of good reading, and how it may be
attained. He divides his subject into three parts, namely the Dramatic Method; the Rhythmic Method; and the Method of using
reading as a mode of public speaking. He urges the importance of
naturalness in reading.
He Eays :-" The true elocution of the
pulpit and the lecture-rostrum seems to me the perfect development
of the natural manner and method of the man, the due management
and full employment of his voice, the perfect articulation of his
words, and, if possible, the use of appropriate and personally suggested and spontaneous action." Mr. Harrison does not complain,
as some writers do, of the public reading in our churches at the
present day as being very imperfect and poor; on the contrary, he
thinks that, taken as a whole, it is very fair. He concludes his
book with a few" hints to readers," which are plain and simple,
but very practical.
.A Ch'eat E:dgency in the WO'I'k of Missions. By Rev. ARTHUR C.
PIERSOX. London: Marshall Brothers.
DR. PIERSOX says :-" ~o such emergency in missions has been known
since CAREY went to India and JUDSON to Burmah. God has thrown
open the doors of five continents, given every facility for rapid travel
and transportation, and supplied translations of the Scriptures by the
hundreds, and provided for their swift multiplication by the press,
and their wide scattering over the globe.
Fifty millions of communicants are in Protestant Churches, with untold millions of money at
their disposal. We are at the threshold of a new century, with a hundred years of heroic missionary lives behind us, and with astonishing
fruits of their seed-sowing already apparent in many lands. Yet, at
this very time, missions have come to such a critical state that, like
N ehemiah, we have sounded the trumpet to call all the Lord's
workers to the one place in the wall where for the time the assault
of the enemy is concentrated." The author then further considers
the fact, the causes, and the remedy.

Official Attacks on Ch1'istianity,. 01', The .Anti-Ch1·istian Crusade. Vo!.
n., 1898. By ROBERT P. C. CORFE. London: Simpkin, Marshall,
and 00.
A VBRY sad retrospect, giving an account of the extraordinary
attacks made upon Christianity and the Word of God at the
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Universities, and in connection with Evolution, the" Higher Criticism," the Secular Bibles, &c.
Christianity and the Word of God
have withstood such attacks as these before, and they will withstand
them again; but woe be to those persons who deliberately and
wantonly make them.

What Ritualists Teach the Young.

An Address by SAMUEL SMITH,
Esq., M.P. London: Chas. J. Thynne.
MR. SMITH calls this teaching "poison," and he does so rightly, for it
certainly consists to a great extent of the deadliest soul-poison.
When will it be purged from our land ~

WHAT FAITH IS.
"Now faith is the substance of things hoped fm-."-HEBREWS xi. 1.
FAITH is the seeing those things yet unseen ;
Faith is the trusting when all hope hath fled;
Faith is, on Jesus-the raised Christ-to lean,
•. Believing that He suffered in thy stead.

Faith is to thank God for things yet ungiven,
As though they were, and trusting in Him still,
Faith is to see in each dry place a spring,
To set the table-trusting for the meal.
Faith is to say, "With Christ I'm crucified,
Yet still I live, yet not I, but my Lord
Liveth in me. thus to the world I've died,
And daily I am nearer Home and God."
Faith is the counting all earth's gains as loss.
That Jesus, whom thou lov'st, thy wealth might be i
Faith is the clinging to His blood-stained cross,
On which, to give thee life, He died for thee.
Faith is the saying, as the brow is kissed,
So cold .and white, "My brother is not dead;
This morn he entered on eternal bliss,
Where death is a,bsent, and no good-bye said."
Faith is the saying, when God tries by pain,
"The cup is bitter, but I love Him still;
He never sent me loss but what brought gain,
N or emptied, but with richer store to fill."
Faith is to say, when Death himself hath come
To claim you his, and waiteth by thy side,
"Lord, this Angel Death shall prove a' short route Home,'
Grant me the promised 'light at eventide.'''
HERBERT WM. FIGG.
IF our faith be alive and growing, it will certainly bring forth
growing thanksgiving.
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